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T O T H E

RIGHT HONO U R A B L E THE

Earl of LIT CHF IELD,

CHANcellor of the Univerſity of Oxford.

My LORD,

Żółºbłº O U R Lordſhip is not only

Y diſtinguiſhed by your illuſtrious

birth and ancient family, but
*SãºPº! by a zealous attachment to the

true intereſts of your King and Country.

It was a deep ſenſe of your Lordſhip's

worth and charaćter, joined with the firm

eſt perſuaſion of your Lordſhip's will and

abilities to defend the religious and civil

liberties of our Conſtitution, which cauſed

our ancient Univerſity of Oxford ſo unani

mouſly to make choice of your Lordſhip to

be their Chancellor; in which ſtation your

Lordſhip hitherto has, and I doubt not
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ever will make it evidently appear, that

you have the proſperity and welfare of the

Univerſity much at heart.

Happy then may I eſteem myſelf in

humbly dedicating the following pages to

your Lordſhip's protećtion and patronage;

not doubting but when all the particulars

relative to ſome late Expulſions from that

Univerſity, whereof your Lordſhip has ſo

eminently diſtinguiſhed yourſelf to be the

nurſing Father, ſhall be impartially ſubmit

ted to your candor and judgment, that you

will not ſuffer her Laws and Privileges to

be diſregarded, nor any of her Members

to be oppreſſed or injured. - And of this I

am the more confident, from the polite

and kind reception given by your Lordſhip

to Mr G Rov E, (a Gentleman-Commoner

of St Edmund–Hall, and one of the expelled

Members of that Society,) when he waited

upon you in London, and you teſtified your

approbation of his being re-admitted into

the Univerſity, if the conſent of Mr Vice

Chancellor and his Aſſeſſors could be ob

tained: but this favor being denied, Mr

GRove
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GRove did not chooſe to give your Lord

ſhip any further trouble.

However the late ſentence may have the

appearance of an Univerſity-Aét, or how

ever it may paſs for ſuch in hiſtory, when

children's children ſhall read the dire ac

count, yet it is the higheſt injuſtice to that

ancient and reſpectable ſeminary of true

piety and learning to look upon it in this

light; for beſides that only four Heads of

Houſes were preſent upon the occaſion, I

am well aſſured that many great and emi

nent men in the Univerſity have teſtified

their diſapprobation that matters were car

ried with ſo high an hand: particularly the

Reverend and Learned Dočtor D 1.x o N,

Principal of the Hall from whence theſe

fix Students were expelled, (who, it muſt

be allowed, was the beſt judge of their

charaćters and condućt) ſpoke of them in

the higheſt terms before the whole Court,

and has fince told me himſelf, that he never

remembers in his own or in any other

College, fix youths whoſe lives were ſo

exemplary, and who behaved themſelves

a 111
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in a more humble, regular, peaceable

Iſlannelſ.

: How far theſe ſix members have or have

not deſervedthe ſhamefuland ſeverepuniſh

ment inflićted upon them, the following

ſheets will enable your Lordſhip and the

world to judge. I ſhall only add, that I

have been particularly careful not to aſſert

anything upon hearſay evidence, but have

taken much pains to trace up every circum

ſtance and fačt that I have alledged, to the

fountain-head, which has cauſed the pub

lication of the piece to be deferred longer

than was intended.

I am,

My LoRD,

2our Lordſhip's moſt obedient bumble ſervant,

June 1, 1768.

A MASTER OF ARTS,

of the Univerſity of Oxford.
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PIETA'S O YO WIE WS IS ‘’

O R, A

F U L L A N D I M P A R T I A L

A C C o U N T, &c.

jº: of the mighty power

ſ C of prejudice, and how apt men are

& to be influenced by an undue regard

***** to Names, Sečts, and Parties, before

I enter upon the following work, I

think it neceſſary to acquaint the reader, that I

am a member of the Eſtabliſhed Church, into

whoſe communion I was in my infancy baptized,

and for whoſe doćtrine and diſcipline I ſtill pro

feſs
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feſs the higheſt veneration. It is not therefore

in behalf of this or that denomination of chriſ

tians that I attempt to write; the cauſe of reli

gion in general, and that of the Church of Eng

land in particular, the cauſe of violated truth,

trampled laws, and injured innocence, is what I

mean to defend. And as I would not be biaſſed

by an attachment to any parties, ſo neither to

any perſons. As to the ſix young men who have

been lately expelled from Edmund Hall, I had

very little acquaintance with any of them, and

ſome of them were totaly unknown to me, till

after their Sentence was paſſed, ſo that I am in

leſs danger of partiality on that account; and

can appeal to the ſearcher of hearts that I deſire

to be guided by a ſpirit of wiſdom, truth, love

and candor, in what I have undertaken; as alſo

to have every word I advance to be weighed in

the balance of calm refle&tion and of unbiaſed

judgment; and if plain undiſguiſed truth ſhould

be found to bear hard, perhaps very hard, upon

fome individuals, this is neither the fault of the

truth itſelf, nor of thoſe who bring it to light.

The firſt trace which I can diſcover of any diſ.

ſatisfaction againſt theſe ſix Gentlemen, was an

application of the Rev. Mr H-N, their Tutor,

to the Rev. Dočtor D–N, Principal of the Hall.

The charge was, “That there were ſeveral En

“thuſiaſts in that ſociety, who talked of regene

“ ration,
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-

• ration, inſpiration, anddrawing nigh untoGod.”

Dočtor D. well knowing that the Gentleman who

brought the accuſation, had long laboured under

an inſanity of mind, for which he had been obliged

to leave the Univerſity, and undergo the diſcipline

in ſuch caſes neceſſary; and confidering that he was

withal of avery proud revengeful diſpoſition, juſtly

imagined that what he ſaid might be partly the

effečt of his diſorder, or partly owing to ſome

pique he had taken againſt the young men; he

therefore thought that the leſs he argued the caſe

with him (at that period) the better, and only ob

ſerved, that theſe were all ſcriptural phraſes or

apoſtolical expreſſions, and the uſe of them au

thoriſed by the offices of the Church of England,

that therefore he could ſee no cauſe to look upon

the Gentlemen as enthuſiaſts for having adopted

theſe terms”.

Let none ſuppoſe from what I have ſaid that I

mean to reflect upon Mr H. on account of the vi

ſitation he has been under in the deprivation of

B 2 his

* John iii. 3, 5, 6, &c. “Jeſus anſwered, Except a man

“Be born again he cannot ſee the kingdom of God,” &c —

Collect for Chriſtmas-day, “Grant that we being regenerate,

“ and made thy children by adoption and grace, may daily be

“renewed by thy holy Spirit,” &c. — Communion Service,

• Cleanſe the thoughts of our hearts by the Inspiration of thy

“ holy Spirit,” &c. — Collečt for the fifth Sunday after Eaſter,

“Grant, that by thy holy Inspiration we may think thoſe

“ things that be good.” The Apoſtle James exhorts us to

draw nigh unto God, and his Brother Paul bids us, draw near

in full aſſurance of faith.

g
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his ſenſes, GoD forbid! ſo far from it, that whilſt

I really feel the ſincereſt pity for him, I look upon

this as the beſt excuſe which can be offered for his

condućt; and if others have taken advantage of

this poor unhappy Gentleman, in order to make

him the tool or cat's-paw to perpetrate what, thro'

ſhameor fear, they durſt not undertake themſelves,

however this may exempt him from refle&tions as

an objećt truly meriting compaſſion; yet it will

not exempt any who were the firſt movers in this

buſineſs, and much leſs thoſe who have ſuffered

themſelves to be ſo far led and influenced by him,

as to paſs the moſt cruel, ignominious ſentence

which can poſſibly be inflićted by the Univerſity

laws, in great meaſure upon his ſingle evidence,

or elſe by letters he had received from others;

which letters, it will plainly appear, were ſtuffed

with the groſſeſt falſhoods and miſrepreſentations;

yet were theſe letters”, and this evidence, admit

ted

* Among the letters read at the trial, as it is called, of theſe

Students, was one wherein the Title of King was applied to the

name of Jesus, which expreſſion the Rev. Mr H. read in a

manner which beſpoke the higheſt contempt; and which raiſed

a loud unbecoming laughter among the gownſmen preſent.

Truly ſhocking muſt it ſound to a chriſtian ear, to hear the

kingly office of the Saviour of finners thus turned into ridicule,

and this by whom, before whom, and in what place, borrendum

diciu ! But the language of every natural heart is, “We will

“ not have this man to reign over us; we have no King but

“Ceſar.”—An expreſſion from the Rev. Mr Haweis was alſo

brought on the carpet, concerning which the ſaid Clergyman

a&tually aſked, (by way of expoſing the term) whether Mr

Hawe is did not ſay, that “Mr MuppleTon was a dear child

gf
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ted as much as if they had amounted to full incon

teſtible proofs, and in the moſt unprecedented,

illegal, arbitrary manner, all the witneſſes againſt

the parties accuſed were examined without bein

put to their oath (except one, namely, the Rev. Mr

GREAves, a worthy conſcientious man who was

juſtly ſuppoſed to be their friend) and not only

was, whatever theſe witneſſes advanced from their

own perſonal knowledge, but likewiſe every idle

report they had picked up by hear-ſay, admitted

as genuine, and charged upon theſe young men;

who were even compelled to turn their own ac

cuſers, or elſe condemned for contumacious beha

viour, in a manner which exceeded the dreadful

tyrannical oath ex of F1 c1 o, which was admi

niſtered to the Nonconformiſts by the High

Commiſſion-Court in Queen Elizabeth's time,

or the proceedings of the Star-Chamber and the

ſame High-Commiſſion-Court in the following

reigns f : inſomuch that I will venture to appeal

to every man who is at all acquainted with the

ſpirit of our laws, and the liberty of our conſti

tution,

of God?" What a dreadful paſs indeed are things come to,

when the endearing comfortable relation in which God ſtands

to the believing finner, as his reconciled Father in Ch R is T,

and a phraſe which is uſed at leaſt an hundred times in ſcrip

ture (namely, that of a child of God) as well as in various

parts of the offices of our own Church, is made matter of ſcoff

and reproach

+ Theſe Courts were aboliſhed by A& of Parliament in the

reign of Charlºs I. as ſavoring ſo very ſtrongly of Popiſh

Inquiſition. -
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tution, whether both Law and Juſtice, not to ſay

Religion and Conſcience, were not as much put out

of the queſtion in this tranſaction, as if they had

never had any exiſtence.

But to proceed.—Mr H. being much diſſatisfied

with Dr D's anſwer in vindication of the young

men, began to ſet other engines to work for their

overthrow; he wrote to different Clergymen, who

lived in the ſame pariſhes, or in the neighbourhood

of theſe young men, and from them received a

particular account of all their proceedings. One

of theſe Clergymen, who is Miniſter of Newport

in Shropſhire, and lately ſhewed himſelf a zealous

champion for a company of ſtrolling Players, in

oppoſition to a neighbouring Juſtice of the Peace

who ſent thoſe peſts of ſociety out of the town,

took the pains of going to a village called Wheaton

Afton in Staffordſhire, to gather what intelligence

he could concerning Mr Jo N Es, one of the ſix

expelled Students, who uſed to viſit a pious Gen

tlewoman of the Church of England at that place,

and now and then, at her requeſt, performed the

family-worſhip, to which the poor neighbours were

admitted; when MrJon Es read and explained part

of a chapter in the Bible, and afterwards prayed

and ſung a Pſalm or Hymn with them. The way

whereby Mr B. the Clergyman abovementioned,

came to the knowledge of this, was, by calling on

ſome ſerious perſons who were preſent on theſe

occaſions, and pretending a ſingular regard and

- - affection
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affeótion for Mr Jones, and the higheſt approba

tion of his condućt; the artleſs people ſoon fur

iniſhed him with ſufficient matter for an anſwer to

his letter, which anſwer was accordingly produced

in court, with the addition of a letter which Mr

Jones had ſome years ago written to this Clergy

man upon his having ſent him Dr TRAPP's Ser

mons upon the danger of being righteous overmuch,

a danger which this divine, to do him juſtice, is

very careful to avoid.

But as the particular charges againſt each of

theſe Gentlemen will be beſt ſeen by the ſeveral

Articles for which they were expelled, I proceed

to conſider theſe Articles one by one, as nearly

they can poſſibly be recolle&ted; and if in any

thing they ſhould vary from the Originals, which

however I believe they do not in the leaſt point,

the fault is not mine, but theirs who refuſed a .

copy of theſe Articles to the young men them-.

ſelves, after they had expelled them. But where

fore was this requeſt denied ? if the ſentence was

juſt, why ſhould the reaſons for which it was in

flićted be huddled up and kept ſecret, eſpecially

from thoſe who were the unhappy ſufferers by it?

if they had done amiſs, could there be a better

method of convincing them of it, and of preſerv

ing them from the like faults for the time to come,

than by giving each of them a copy of the charges

on which they were proceeded againſt If it be

ſaid, that the Articles of their accuſation were

included
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included in the ſummonsfixed upon the Hall-door;

I anſwer, that the charges contained in the ſum

mons were in a more vague general ſtile than thoſe

on which they were ſeparately arraigned and ex

pelled; beſides, it is not what a perſon is accuſed

of, or ſummoned to anſwer to, but what he is

lawfully convićted of, that will render him liable

to puniſhment in any nation where Tyranny and

Deſpotiſm arenot theavowed principles of govern

ment *.

The Articles, as nearly as can be recolleóted,

ſtand as follows.

I. JAMES MATThews was bred a Weaver, and

kept a common Tap-houſe when he entered

himſelf

* Mr Grove and Mr Middleton went to the V–C–

after their expulſion, and deſired a copy of the Articles for which

they were expelled; but this favour was refuſed: however Mr

V–C told them “he thought it was right to give them a

copy, but that the other heads of houſes were againſtit; and that

for his part he was concerned that he was in office to paſs ſuch

a ſentence upon them; and if the matter had depended upon

him, he ſhould have been for leſs violent methods.” Now Mr

V– C might perhaps think that by this ſoothing ſpeech

to the young men in private, he ſhould ſhake off a little dirt

from himſelf; but how agrees this diſcourſe with his publicly

thanking Mr H-N for the ſervice he had done the U y

Beſides, if Mr V—C– really thought the ſentence ſo very

hard and ſevere, why did he paſs it? Ought he, for the ſake

of obliging any perſons whatever, to inflict a puniſhment upon

fix pious harmleſs youths, which, for ought he knew, might

reduce them to the very want of bread, and caſt a laſting ſtigma

upon their names and characters ?
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himſelf a member of the Univerſity, hē

had not ſuch a competent knowledge in the

learned languages as would enable him to

perform the exerciſes of the Hall and of the

Univerſity. — He hath applied for Orders,

and hath been refuſed.-He ſtill remains in

capable of performing the exerciſes of the

ſaid Hall, much leſs of taking holy Orders.

<Hehath frequentedunlawfulConventicles,

by his own confeſſion.--He hath been with

Mr DAvies and one Mr Fletcher, reputed

Methodiſts, and is himſelf a reputed Me

thodiſt.

II. Thomas Jones was bred a Barber, and

hath lately followed that low occupation.

- He hath expounded the Scriptures at

Wheaton-Aſton, although a Layman. He

hath attended illicit Conventicles in this City,

as appears from his own confeſſion.—He is

deficient in the learned languages.

III. Joseph SHIPMAN was bred a Linen-draper,

and hath attended illicit Conventicles.

IV. BENJAMIN KAy hath attended illicit Con

venticles at a privatehouſein this city.—Hath

heard one Hewet, a Stay-maker, although

a Layman, pray extempore. He holdsElec

tion: if once a child of GoD, always a child

of God: and that the influence of the Spirit

- C ... is
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is neceſſary to conſtitute every one a child of

GoD.—He has endeavoured to draw others

into theſe opinions.

V. E.R As MUs MID D L E To N has officiated as

Prieſt in a Chapel of eaſe belonging to the

Pariſh-church of Cheveley, in the county of

Berks and dioceſe of Saliſbury, as appears by

his own confeſſion.—He ſays, we muſt fit

down and wait for the Spirit, for without it

we can do nothing.—That goodWorks are

unneceſſary, and no part of our juſtification,

but that we are ſaved by Faith alone.

VI. Thom As G Rove hath, by his own con

feſſion, preached to a mixed multitude of

people called Methodiſts in a barn, and

offered up extempore Prayer.

For which crimes we, DAvid Durell, D. D.

Vicechancellor of the Univerſity and Viſitor of

the Hall; Thomas RANDolph, D. D. Preſident

of C. C. C.; Thomas Fother Gil, D. D. Provoſt

of Queens-College; Thomas Nowel, D.D. Prin

cipal of St Mary-Hall, and the Reverend Thomas

ATT E R Bu Ry, A. M. of Chriſt-Church, Senior

Proctor, deem each of them worthy of being ex

pelled the Hall; I therefore by my viſitatorial

power do hereby pronounce them expelled ".

Beſides

* This ſentence was pronounced in the Chapel,
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Beſides all theſe charges there was added that

of impudence and diſobedience towards theirTu

tor, and leaving College without his leave.

In order to proceed with the greater method

and perſpicuity, we will firſt confider the charge

of attending illicit Conventicles, of which they

were moſt of them found guilty; particularly Mr

GRove, of preaching in a barn.

2dly, The charge againſt JAMES MAtthews,

Joseph Shipman andThomas Jones, concerning

their having been bred to Trades.

3dly, The charge againſt JAMES MATThews,

Joseph SHIPMAN, and Thomas Jones, for being

inſufficient in the learned languages.

4thly, The charge againſtERASMUsMIDDLEToN,

for having officiated in a chapel unordained.

5thly. The charge againſt BENJAMIN KAy and

ERASMUs Middleton, for holding the doćtrines

of Election, Perſeverance, Juſtification by Faith

alone without works, and that we can do nothing

without the Spirit of God; into which opinions

the ſaid BENJ. Kay is alſo found guilty of having

endeavoured to draw others.

6thly, The charge againſt JAMES MATTHEws

and others, for being acquainted with reputed

C 2 Methodiſts,
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Methodiſts, Mr V E N N, Mr N E w to N, Mr

Townsend, and particularly with Mr Fletches

and Mr DAviEs.

Firſt then, with regard to the charge of attend

ing illicit Conventicles.—Now in order to prove

who are and who are not guilty of this offence,

it is neceſſary firſt to aſcertain what is a Conventi

cle.—Mr JAcob, in his Law-Diélionary, obſerves,

“That the word was firſt attributed to theMeet

“ings of WickLFF in this nation, and is now

“applicable to the illegal Meetings of the Noncon

“formiſts.” And the preamble to the Aćt of

22 CAR. II. cap. 1. gives a very full and clear

inſight into the Aćt itſelf, and againſt what perſons

it was deſigned. It begins as follows –“ For

“providing further and more ſpeedy remedies

“ againſt the growing and dangerous pračtices of

“ ſeditious Sečtaries, and other diſloyal perſons,

“who, under pretence of tender conſciences, have

“ or may at their meetings contrive inſurrečtions

* (as late experience has ſhewn) be it enacted,”

&c. &c. &c.

The deſign of the 73d Canon of our Church

is entirely to prevent any ſecret meetings, parti

cularly among the Clergy, “to conſult upon any

matter which may tend to the impeaching and de

praving the doćtrine of the Church of England,

or the book of Common Prayer, or of any part .

of the government and diſcipline now eſtabliſhed

in the Church of England.”

- - - - - - The
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The Statute of the Univerſity, De Conventiculis

illicitis" reprimendis, is intirely conformable to the

Canon and Aćt of Parliament. “ Statutum eſt

“quod nullus cujuſcunque gradus, five ſtatus,

“conventicula illicita intra Univerſitatis pre

“ cinétum inſtituat aut iis quo modo interfit,

“aut in domo vel hoſpitio ſuo haberi permittat.

“Qualia cenſenda ſunt in quibus contra pacem

“publicam, doćtrinam vel diſciplinam eccleſiæ

“vel regimen et tranquilitatem Univerſitatis quic

“quam deliberatum vel geſtum fuerit: vel in

“quibus homines (ſecus quam ſtatutis Regni, ca

“nonibus eccleſiae, vel ordinationibus Univerſi

“tatis permittitur) vel palam vel occulte con

** Veniunt.”

Now from all theſe authorities it is moſt clear

that there is no prohibition laid on any Members

of the Church of England for meeting together

for religious purpoſes, provided ſuch meeting

tend not to the impeaching and depraving the

doćtrine of theChurch of England, the book of

Common Prayer, the public peace, nor any part

of the government and diſcipline eſtabliſhed in the

Church.”

* The word illicit is evidently uſed to ſhew us, that there

is a difference and diſtinčtion to be made between Conventicles

which are lawful and unlawful. The word Conventicle (from

Convenio) plainly means a gathering together, and where this

is only of members of the Eſtabliſhed Church, though it ſhould

be in a private houſe or elſewhere, neither the Act of parliament,

the 73d Canon, or the Univerſity-Statute, give any authority

to call it an illicit Conventicle. -
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Church.”—The Aét of Parliament, it is evident,

was made to prevent diſloyal, ſeditious, ſchiſmati

cal aſſemblies among ſuch as, under pretence of

tender conſciences, refuſed to conform to the eſta

bliſhed communion: but not a ſingle example can

be found of this Aét ever having been put in exe

cution againſt members of the Church of England,

nor was it ever ſuppoſed to have the leaſt reference

to ſuch, till ſome maliciousperſons of late attempt

ed to proceed againſt a few pious people, if I

miſtake not, in the County of Kent, who were

aſſembled together in a private houſe for their

ſpiritual edification, but an appeal to the Court

of Kings-bench being determined on, the juſtice

of the peace who granted the warrant and levied

the penalty, acknowledged his error, and made

ſatisfaction to the plaintiffs; ſo the matter was

made up, as I am informed from one of the

Attornies employed in the cauſe ; and indeed

the very reaſon and nature of the thing prove

the illegality of the Magiſtrate's proceeding, as

it would be the higheſt refle&tion upon the wiſ.

dom of the Legiſlature, to imagine they had

paſſed a Law, whereby perſons of the eſtabliſhed

communion would be under greater reſtrićtion

than the Diſſenters themſelves. A Law which

would prohibit all members of the Church from

joining together in prayer for the welfare of that

Church, unleſs it were within the conſecrated

walls. And if upon any occaſion there hap

pened to be half a dozen gueſts or ſtrangers

- preſent

:
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preſent at the ſtated family worſhip in a houſe,

if but a prayer was offered up (unleſs it were one

taken out of the Liturgy) a Pſalm ſung, or aChap

ter read, whoever pleaſed (even a menial ſervant)

might turn informer, and the whole company

would be liable to the penalties of an illicit con

venticle. ^ -

A further proof that this Aét was not in

tended to prevent members of the Church of

England from meeting together for the advance

ment of piety, may be gathered from the Reli

gious Societies eſtabliſhed in Queen ANNE’s time,

as we have the account of them publiſhed by the

Rev. Dr Jos. Woodward; the members of which

Societies uſed frequently to aſſemble together, to

the amount of a large number, for Prayer, Read

ing, ſinging Hymns, &c. “And in this happy

“ and bleſsed work, ſaith the Dočtor in his Pre

“face, we have in many places in this nation,

“ eſpecially in our capital city, perſons of no mean

“rank and quality effectually engaged, through

“ the great mercy of GoD to us; namely, Lords

“Spiritual and Temporal, Baronets, Knights,

“Eſquires, Members of the Honourable Houſe

“ of Commons, Juſtices of the Peace, Miniſters

“ and Gentlemen, together with Aldermen and

“Citizens of all ranks, Officers of divers ſtations,

“ and private perſons of all ſorts.” For this the

Dočtor is thankful, and eſteems it a ſignal mercy

of God to our land; but what encouragement

theſe
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theſe zealous Chriſtians would have met with in

our day, ſad experience too plainly ſhews.

If it be ſaid, that though theſe ſix young men

may not have offended againſt the letter of the

Aćt of Parliament, the LXXIII" Canon of the

Church, nor the Statute of the Univerſity, yet as

they knew that what they did was diſpleaſing to

their Seniors and Governors, they ought to have

abſtained from it. I anſwer, that they did ab

ſtain as ſoon as ever they were told that their meet

ings were contrary to the will of thoſe who had

the authority over them in the Univerſity; and

not one of them had been preſent at any ſuch

meetings for ſome months before their expulſion,

but all declared it was their determination not to

attend them again; nay, they had even their

Tutor's advice in every ſtep they took, as well in

their meetings at firſt, as in their abſenting them

ſelves from them afterwards; notwithſtanding

which this moſt cruel ignominious ſentence was

pronounced againſt them; concerning which I

ſhall only obſerve, that though it is now near

twenty Years ſince I commenced a member of the

Univerſity and during the time of my reſidence, it

has been frequently diſcovered that young men

have lain out at nights, and that both young and

old have had lewd women come to them in college,

who have fathered children " on them, and that

others

* If required. I can produce two inſtances of this in reverend

Fellows of Colleges, who had each an illigitimate child laid to

their
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others have been guilty of Drunkenneſs, Rioting,

Gaming, inſolent Behaviour to Pročtors in the

execution of their magiſterial office, &c. &c. &c.

yet I never remember one inſtance of expulſion

for all or any of theſe crimes, and believe the only

example which can be produced within theſe hun

dred years of ſo public an inflićtion of a like pu

niſhment was upon Mr , for the horrible

blaſphemous crime of adminiſtering the holy Sa

crament to an Aſs, to which were added ſeveral

other enormities too dreadful to mention. Upon

a level with theſe crimes, horreſco referens ! is

ranked that of Reading, Praying Extempore,

and expounding the Scriptures in a private houſe".

Mr.Grove was not charged upon the trial with

preaching in a barn, and did not hear any thing of

it till the V– C and his aſſeſſors came to the

Chapel to read the ſentence of Expulſion. Upon

Mr GRove's hearing this accuſation he affirmed

that it was falſe. Mr V- C being aſked

what Mr GRove ſaid, anſwered, that he denied

the fact, however he was put down guilty of it,

D and

their account by two dirty Apple-women, who uſed to attend

the Colleges. But theſe events only occaſioned a little common

room mirth.

* A Gentleman who was a member of the College where this

horrible crime was committed, has ſince told me, that it was

done in the very Chapel, or Antichapel, but that the Blaſphemer

came off with a puniſhment far ſhort of Expulſion; namely, that

of being denied a Fellowſhip.
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and ſentence was accordingly paſſed upon hini,

though he really never did it, and abſolutely de

nied it.

Come we now to the ſecond charge againſt

theſe young men; namely, that three of them

were bred to trades. One of them, Mr J A Mes

MATTHEws, it is acknowledged was bred a Clo

thier but not a Weaver, and afterwards lived with

his elder Brother, who kept a reputable inn.

IHere he remained no long while, but retired to the

houſe of a learned Clergyman, under whoſe in

ſtructions he ſtudied and prepared himſelf for the

miniſtry.—MrTHo. Jones, it is granted, was once

(tho’ not lately) a Peruke-maker, and that Mr Jos.

SHIPMAN, was for a ſhort time with aLinen-draper.

And are theſe crimes which deſerve the moſt ſevere

puniſhment that an U y can inflict 2 If

our bleſſed LoRD deigned himſelf to be a Carpen

ter, and the ſon of a Carpenter, and to take poor

illiterate Fiſhermen to be workers together with

him in the miniſtry of the Goſpel; if the great

Apoſtle of the Gentiles laboured with his own

hands at the buſineſs of Tent-making; if DAvid,

the man after GoD's own heart, was called from

the ſheepfold to be a prophet in Iſrael; if AMos

himſelf confeſſeth that he was no prophet, neither

a prophet's ſon, but an herdman and gatherer of

ſycamore fruit, and that the LoRD took him as

he followed the flock, and ſaid unto him, “Go,

“prophecy unto my people Iſrael";” ſurely there

1S

* Amos vii. 15.
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is nothing ſo very culpable or abſurd in any per

ſon becoming a candidate for holy orders, who in

the former part of his life followed an honeſt pro

feſſion. - -

It was obſerved in ſome of our news-papers, in

anſwer to this charge, that the great Cardinal

Wolsey was brought up in a Butcher's ſhop, and

that a late eminent Prelate was bred a Paſtry-cook;

to which may be added, that another very great

Dignitary in the Church, whoſe piety, modera

tion, and candor in that ſtation have few equals,

was educated in the profeſſion of a Man-midwife

among the Diſſenters; and I am well aſſured, that

one of the late Rev. Proctors of the Univerſity was

for ſome time a Lieutenant in the Army, and that

the gentleman himſelf who brought this accuſation

againſt the young men, either now has, or once

had a Curate near Bath, who was a Packer, Car

rier, Waggoner, or ſome ſuch low occupation;

and has been heard to boaſt how many Churches

the ſaid dextrous Curate could ſerve in one day.

The third charge comes now to be conſidered,

namely, that three or four of theſe young men were

deficient in the knowledge of the learned lan

guages.—One would think that the abſurdity of

this accuſation muſt ſtrike every one at firſt ſight;

for if they were any of them backward in their

ſtudies, was not this the beſt reaſon in the world

why they ſhould be ſuffered to purſue them 2 And

D 2 Caſh
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can their Tutor deny that they had made confide

rable progreſs in their learning ſince they entered

at the Hall 2 And if then before they were known

to be religious, they were deemed ſufficiently qua

lified to be admitted members of the Univerſity,

why were they afterwards expelled under pretence

of inſufficiency in the learned languages, when

they not only had made but were making great

advancement in the knowledge of thoſe languages?

To adopt the ſentiment of a paragraph I ſaw in

the papers, “What ſhould we think of thoſe

“who were for removing food from a man be

“cauſe he was hungry, or fire becauſe he was

“cold? Yet juſt the ſame part do they act, who

“drive a man from the ſeat of learning and im

“provement, becauſe he is yet deficient in the

“knowledge of the languages.” But neither can

this deficiency be attributed to them all. Mr

MIDDLETON paſſed his examination honourably;

another of them, MrKAY, muſt be acknowledged

by his moſt bitter enemies to be well ſkilled in

academical learning; a third begged to be excuſed

paſſing an examination at that time, on account

of the agitation his mind was in before the Court,

yet he was put down inſufficient : But let me

appeal to every candid perſon, whether this was .

a fit time to make trial of their literary abilities,

when any man who had not an extraordinary degree

of effrontery muſt needs find himſelf under much

confuſion and diſcompoſure? Dočtor D– N their

Principal obſerved to Mr W-C----r that if others

- Were
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were queſtioned concerning their knowledge in

the learned languages, it would appear that very

many were equally, if not more deficient than

any of the ſix expelled Gentlemen: But none of

thoſe whom Dr D–N was deſirous of having exa

mined, being accuſed of the crime of being righte

ous over-much, they were not called upon.

However, if the Tutor himſelf will pleaſe to

recollečt, he will find that he now has, and at the

very ſame period had, a certain illiterate pupil",

who has a wife and children, the eldeſt of whom

is lately come to age, which pupil he deſired

might be admitted a member of the Hall, when

between thirty and forty years old, that he might

juſt keep his terms, and get into Orders; yet there

is no accuſation at all againſt him, his age, igno

rance, and former occupation, are not in the leaſt

excepted

* Beſides this Gentleman, whoſe name is W–t, Mr H.

had introduced two or three other pupils of the ſame ſtamp,

particularly one Mr Ch—l, who, though he has been at a

public ſchool, and is now more than four years ſtanding in the

U y, is equally deficient in the learned languages with any

of the young men who were expelled; and ſeldom, if ever,

attends the Tutor's le&ures; but as this Gentleman is con

tented with a very moderate ſhare of Religion, there was no

accuſation againſt him.

Mr B t was another of Mr H-s Pupils, whom he

himſelf brought to the Hall before Dr Dixon was Principal;

and often boaſted that he taught him the firſt rudiments of

Grammar at the U–y, but this Gentleman being neither

addićted to finging of hymns, admoniſhing his neighbours, or

uſing extempore prayer, was never objećted againſt.
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excepted againſt; nor is he at all ſuppoſed to be.

ſent to the Univerſity for the ſake of skulking

INTo ORDERS" nay, ſo far was this Gentleman

from being under any odium or reproach for

theſe things, that at his houſe the Tutor furniſhed

himſelf with his evidence againſt Mr GRove.

Another witneſs againſt the young men was a

candidate for holy Orders of the ſame Society,

who, it appeared upon the trial, had aſſerted,

“ that whoſoever believed the miracles of our

“SAviour or of Moses, muſt be a knave or a

“fool,” or words to the like import, and is well

known in the Hall by the name of THE INFIDEl.

—Some of his friends were afterwards ſo kind as

to make an apology for him to Mr V– C 2

by ſaying, that he had got diſguiſed in liquor

at St Jo HN's Gaudy + when he made that un

fortunate ſpeech; ſo his teſtimony againſt the

ſix ſtudents was received as if it had been as true

as that Goſpel which he deſpiſes, nor does he

meet with any moleſtation in the enjoyment of

his principles; but I doubt not will find plenty

of Reverend friends to ſign his Teſtimonials, and

to witneſs to the orthodoxy of his doćtrine and the

piety of his life: though it is hoped that Mr V–

C—
2

* This expreſſion was uſed in the newspapers concerning

the ſix young men. -

+ This Gaudy (or feaſting day) is held in memory of St

John Baptiſt; but as Mr W-n does not honor that Saint

by believing his teſtimony, he pays him the compliment of

getting drunk.
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C—, if it is but for the ſake of ſaving appear

ances, will at leaſt give him ſome rebuke, and

make that rebuke as public as the ſentence pro

nounced againſt the other ſix members *.

I now proceed to the charge againſt Mr Mid

Dleton, for having officiated in a Chapel unor

dained: And here, though I muſt believe his

motive to have been good, for he could have no

temporal intereſt in what he did, yet I condemn

the action as a very high indiſcretion, and a fla

grant violation of the Twenty-third Article; and

indeed he himſelf has long acknowledged it to

be

* Though I would not aſſert that Mr V— C– or any

of the heads of houſes prefer Infidelity to Methodiſm, yet fince

this pamphlet went to the preſs, Mr W. who made the horrible

aſſertion concerning the miracles of our Lord and of Moses, has

been convened before them, and after going through the farce

of aſking pardon in Latin for what he had ſaid, was diſmiſſed

with a reprimand. And although none of the religious Youths

who were expelled have been ſuffered to enter again at any

other College, notwithſtanding the Chancellor ſo graciouſly and

candidly gave them permiſſion to do ſo, if the conſent of the

V– C , &c. could be obtained, yet in order to caſt a great

er fligma and opprobium upon Edmund Hall, and the worthy

Principal of it, ſeveral members of that Society have been ſuf.

fered to take their names out of the Books, and to enter at Mag

dalen Hall; and this after Mr V– C– had told Mr Grove,

and ſolemnly given his word to the Principal, that unleſs the

expelled young men were received again into the U —y,

none of the others ſhould have liberty to leave his Hall and to

enter elſewhere. — Heut priſºa fides 1

By the expulſion of the fix young men, and this permiſſion

being given to the others to leave the Hall, Dočtor Dixon,

the Principal, is deprived of great part of his uſual income.
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be ſo, and proved the ſincerity of this acknow

ledgment by behaving ever ſince with the greateſt

regularity. But though I would impartially cen

ſure the great imprudence of this ſtep in Mr M.

yet how can his moſt prejudiced enemies defend

the proceeding againſt him, even to Expulſion

itſelf, for an offence which was committed a long

time before he was a member of the Univerſity ?

By what Law did they who ſat in judgment upon

him paſs ſentence againſt him, for an act done

ſo long before he could poſſibly be ſubjećt to their

juriſdićtion ? Might he not with as much equity

have been puniſhed for any thing he did twenty

years before ? Let the advocates for this ſentence

produce from all the annals of hiſtory a like caſe

of deſpotic proceeding in this nation'

But even ſuppoſing MrW-C- and his four

aſſeſſors had not exceeded their power in this in

ſtance, yet would any perſons of common huma

nity and candor condemn a man, and turn him

out to ſtarve, for one ſingle ſtep which was amiſs,

when he acknowledged his error, and reſolved to

avoid it for the future ? Alas! if all were to be

dealt with upon ſuch rigid principles, where

is the individual to be found, who is zealous and

earneſt in any thing he undertakes, but may once

in his life at leaſt, eſpecially in the ſeaſon of youth

and inexperience, ačt with raſhneſs and incon

ſideration ?–It is well for us if even by our follies

we can learn wiſdom.

It
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IT may not be amiſs here to ſpeak a little cofi

cerning one of the charges againſt MrMatthews,

namely, that he was refuſed Ordination. The

reaſon of which refuſal, by the B–p of S 2

was, becauſe his Teſtimonium was not ſigned by

his Tutor, owing I confeſs (for I deſire to ſhew no

partiality) to Mr MATThews's own neglect in de

fering to carry the Teſtimonium toMrH-N in

proper time to have it ſigned and ſent by the poſt,

which occaſioned him to incloſe it to the B-p

without Mr H 's name; however he added a

poſtſcript to his Letter, fignifying that his Tutor

happened to be out, and hoped his Lordſhip

would not object to the Teſtimonium on account

of its not being ſigned by him: however his Lord

ſhip did objećt to it, and I think very juſtly too;

for although Mr M. had one Teſtimonium from

the Principal of the Hall, and another figned by

three reſpe&table Clergymen, and authenticated by

the B–p of the Dioceſs, yet that which he ſent to

the B–p of S certainly ought to have been

figned by Mr H. the Vice-Principal, as it ran in

his name as much as in that of the Principal.—

Not to mention that the Teſtimonium was by miſ

take of the B–p of— who authenticated it,

direéted to another Biſhop, inſtead of the Biſhop

of S But his Lordſhip had ſtill a more un

ſurmountable objećtion againſt Mr M.Atthews,

for being what he deemed a Methodiſt; and ac

cuſed him of maintaining doćtrines contrary to the

Church of England, and different from what he

(viz. his Lordſhip himſelf) held; to which MrM,

replied, that he held no doćtrines but what were

agreeable to the XXXIX Articles, and unleſs his

E. Lordſhip
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Lordſhip would be pleaſed to ſhew him wherein

they differed, he could not tell that they differed

at all: but this his Lordſhip declined, and gave

him to underſtand that he was no ſtranger to what

was going on at O—d. This then is the true

reaſon why MrMATTHEws was refuſed Ordination,

and not for procuring a falſe Teſtimonium, as was

wickedly reported, and inſerted in the public

papers, together with ſeveral other malicious un

truths, in order to prejudice the minds of people

againſt him and the reſt of the young men; É. aS

“ their preaching in the fields, in a barn, and

“on an oven, as alſo attending the preaching of
“ an old woman in an illicit conventicle: that one

“ of them had been a Smith, and had ſhoed the

• Tutor's horſe not long before. That ſome of

“ them had laughed at and behaved inſolently to

“ their Tutor.” All which reports were as falſe

as GoD is true, and ſhew what ſort of a cauſe that

muſt be, which needs ſuch weapons in its defence.

It is a fačt indeed, that one or two of theſe Gentle

men did leave the Hall for a few nights without

their Tutor's permiſſion; but it was upon ſome

urgent occaſion, and he not being in the way, they

went to the Principal himſelf, as is uſual in ſuch

caſes, who gave them leave to go.

C.

The next charge againſt theſe young men to be

attended to, is, that they held heterodox doc

trines, contrary to the Thirty-nine Articles of

the Church of England; and particularly, that

they deny Free-will, or that good works are any part

of our juſtification: that they hold the doğrines of

Eleślion and abſolute Predeſtination, that whoſºever

is once a child of GoD, is always a child of GoD ;

- that
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£hat we are juſtified by Faith alone, and that the

influences of the Spirit are neceſſary to conſtitute every

one a child of GoD.

“How is the gold become dim how is the

“moſt fine gold changed!”—Who could ever

have ſuppoſed that the famous U–y of O-d,

once the nurſing mother of ſo many faithful ſons

of the Anglican Church, ſhould ever have expelled

her members for believing thoſe very doctrines

which C R A N M E R and R1D L E Y were martyred

within her walls for defending?—Who could ever

have believed that the heads of this ancient feat

of piety and learning ſhould inflićt a more ſevere

puniſhment upon her ſtudents, for adhering to

the principles of the Reformation, than her ſiſter

Cambridge once did upon hers for denying them *

—Who could ever have imagined, that a ſolemn

ſubſcription to Articles of Religion ſhould be made

the teſt of admiſſion into an U-y, and yet a

ſtedfaſt belief of thoſe very Articles, be made

the cauſe of expulſion from the ſame U–y?

And what ſurpaſſes all the reſt, that the very

perſons who are the inflićters of this moſt igno

minious ſentence, ſhould themſelves have ſub

ſcribed and ſworn to the defence of thoſe Articles

over and over again, and are ready to ſwear and

ſubſcribe to them as many times more as prefer

ment from one living to a better ſhall be offered

them; and notwithſtanding, they perſecute, even

to ſtarving itſelf, thoſe who really believe what

E 2 they
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they ſubſcribe to, are themſelves fed to the full

by ſubſcribing to what they believe not a word

of; and whilſt they would urge canonical diſci

pline for turning many ſound zealous orthodox

Chriſtians out of the Church, are themſelves liable

to be excommunicated, ipſo faāo, by theV*Canon

of that very Church whereof they call themſelves

Miniſters, and not to be reſtored but by the Arch

biſhop, upon their repentance and revocation of

their wicked errors.

When light comes and bears hard upon darkneſs,

it is an eaſy matter to call it a libellous abuſe of the

regular dignified orthodox Clergy; and I doubt

not but when the faithful JEREMIAH cried out in

the ſadneſs of his heart, the Prophets propheſy falſy,

and the Prieſts bear rule over them, and my people love

to have it ſo; that his plain declaration had the

ſame conſtrućtion put upon it: But if I prove

the truth of every word I have aſſerted, then, in

ſtead of blaming me for bearing teſtimony againſt

the deluge of fin and error which has broken down

the walls of our Sion, who will not join with me

in weeping ſecretly becauſe the enemy prevaileth, be

cauſe jeruſalem bath none to comfort her, all her

friends bave dealt treacherouſly with her, they are

become her enemies 2 Lam. i. 2.

It is not my deſign to enter into a long defence

of the doćtrines before-mentioned: it will be am

ply ſufficient for the purpoſe in hand, if I prove

beyond
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beyond a doubt, that all the doćtrines which

theſe ſix ſtudents were expelled for maintaining,

are the very fundamental avowed doćtrines of the

Church of England, and what they who paſſed

the ſentence have in the moſt ſacred manner bound

themſelves to defend.

We will firſt ſpeak of the doćtrines of Free

Agency, Election and Perſeverance; and as theſe

hang ſo nearly one upon another, they may be

conſidered under the ſame head.

One would think that whoſoever reads the ninth,

tenth, and ſeventeenth Articles of our Church,

cannot have the ſmalleſt doubt of the meaning

of our Reformers who compiled them. The

Ninth evidently ſets forth the total corruption

of every faculty of the Soul by the fall of our

firſt Parent; the Tenth particularly declares the

utter depravity of the natural will, which mani

feſts itſelf in a continual bent to evil, and the

Seventeenth ſhews the free unchangeable love of

God in chooſing whom he will out of the loſt

children of ADAM, to make them partakers of

the great Salvation wrought out and perfected

by his ſon Jesus CHRIST.

Theſe three Articles themſelves ſtand as follows.

ARTIcl E
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A R T 1 c L E IX.

Of Original or Birth-Sin.

“Original Sin ſtandeth not in the following

of ADAM, (as the Pelagians do vainly talk;)

but it is the fault and corruption of the nature

of every man, that naturally is ingendered of

the offspring of ADAM, whereby man is very

far gone from original righteouſneſs, and is

of his own nature inclined to evil, ſo that the

fleſh luſteth always contrary to the Spirit; and

therefore in every perſon born into this world,

it deſerveth GoD's wrath, and damnation.

And this infection of nature doth remain; yea,

in them that are regenerated; whereby the luſt

of the fleſh, called in Greek, pºorººz cafxis,

which ſome do expound the wiſdom, ſome ſen

Juality, ſome the affešion, ſome the deſire of

the fleſh, is not ſubjećt to the law of GoD.

And although there is no condemnation for

them that believe and are baptized, yet the

Apoſtle doth confeſs that concupiſcence and

luſt hath of itſelf the nature of Sin.”

A R T 1 c L E X.

Of Free Will.

“ The condition of man after the fill of ADAM,

“ is ſuch, that he cannot turn and prepare him

“ſelf by his own natural ſtrength and good works
cº to
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“ to faith and calling upon GoD : wherefore we

“ have no power to do good works pleaſant and

“ acceptable to GoD without the grace of God

“ by CHRIST preventing us, that we may have a

“good will, and working with us when we have

“ that good will.”

C.

A R T 1 c 1 E xvii.

Of Predeſtination and Eleśion.

“ Predeſtination to life is the everlaſting pur

“ poſe of GoD, whereby (before the foundations

“ of the world were laid) he hath conſtantly de

“ creed by his counſel, ſecret to us, to deliver.

“ from curſe and damnatioin thoſe whom he hath

“ choſen in CHR Is T out of mankind, and to,

“bring them by CHRIST to everlaſting Salvation, ,

“ as veſſels made to honor; Wherefore they

“ which be endued with ſo excellent a benefit of

“GoD, be called according to GoD's purpoſe .

“ by his Spirit working in due Seaſon: they thro’.

“ grace obey the calling; they be juſtified freely;

“ they be made ſons of GoD by adoption ; they

“ be made like the image of his only begotten

“ ſon Jesus CHRIST ; they walk religiouſly in

“good works, and at length, by God’s mercy,

“ they attain to everlaſting felicity.

“As the godly confideration of Predeſtination,

“ and our Elečtion in CHRIST, is full of ſweet,

“ pleaſant
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ing of the Spirit of CHRIST, mortifying the

works of the fleſh, and their earthly members,

and drawing up their mind to high and heaven

ly things; as well becauſe it doth greatly

eſtabliſh and confirm their faith of eternal Sal

vation, to be enjoyed through CHR 1st, as

becauſe it doth fervently kindle their love

towards God : So for curious and carnal per

ſons, lacking the Spirit of CHRIST, to have

continually before their eyes the ſentence of

God’s predeſtination, is a moſt dangerous

downfal, whereby the devil doth thruſt them

either into deſperation or into wretchleſsneſs

of moſt unclean living, no leſs perilous than

deſperation. Furthermore, we muſt receive

God's promiſes in ſuch wiſe, as they be gene

rally ſet forth to us in holy ſcripture. And

in our doings, that will of God is to be followed

which we have expreſly declared unto us in

the Word of GoD.”

Now when we conſider that theſe Articles

were drawn up on purpoſe to prevent diverſity of

opinions *, and therefore the compilers of them

were particularly careful to avoid the poſſibility

of an ambiguous expreſſion, and that the Decla

ration prefixed enjoins them to be taken in their

plain literal grammatical ſenſe, without being drawn

aſide

* Wide the Declaration prefixed.
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aſide any way, and prohibits every Clergyman,

Head or Maſter of a College, from putting his own

ſenſe or comment upºn any Article either in printing

or preaching, under pain of the royal diſpleaſure

and the certain cenſure of the Church; I ſay,

when we conſider this, it will not be an eaſy

matter to make the Ninth Article, which ſets

forth the total depravity of human nature, and

the Tenth, which poſitively affirms that man

fince the fall of ADAM has no free will nor power

to do good works, or to turn or even prepare

himſelf to turn to GoD, harmonize with the ſen

timents of thoſe Heads and Maſters of Colleges,

who both in printing and preaching do vehe

mently inſiſt upon it, that man, ſince the fall of

ADAM, hath both will and power to turn toGoD.

Equally difficult will it be to bring the opi

nions of thoſe who have adopted the pride-ſooth

ing Arminian * hereſy of univerſal Redemption,

to correſpond with the language of our Seven

teenth Article, which in ſuch plain terms aſſerts

that “Predeſtination to life is the everlaſting

F “purpoſe

* When this peſſilent ſeditious ſea firſt began to get footing

in England, under the patronage of Archbiſhop Laud, one

aſking, “What do theſe Arminians hold f" was anſwered to

this effect ; “They already hold many good livings among us,

“ and it is likely they will ſoon hold all the fat benefices in the

“Kingdom.”—It needed not a prophetic ſpirit to foretel what

a rapid progreſs doãrines ſo very pleaſing to fleſh and blood

would make.
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“purpoſe of GoD, whereby, before the founda

“tions of the world were laid, he hath conſtantly

“ decreed by his counſel, ſecret to us, to deliver

“from curſe and damnation thoſe whom he hath

“choſen in CHR Is T out of mankind, and to

“bring them by CHRIST to everlaſting Salvation,

“ as veſſels made to honor.”

Not leſs arduous muſt be the taſk of thoſe

Gentlemen who have ſolemnly ſubſcribed to the

Eleventh Article, which affirms in expreſs words,

that we are juſtified by faith only, (of which I

ſhall ſpeak more fully under the next point of

doćtrine) and nevertheleſs would make us believe

they are ſound members and miniſters of the

Church of England, whilſt both in their words,

writings, and pulpit-harangues, to the great de

rogation from the Redemption of Jesus CHRist,

and the exaltation of fallen man, they are mak

ing Works a part of the finner's Juſtification be

fore GoD ; and out of a mighty pretended zeal

for much more holineſs and morality than is ge

nerally found in their own practice, are conti

nually crying out againſt this doćtrine of our

Church, as a licentious doćtrine and deſtructive

of good Works, though the zealous exemplary

lives of the maintainers of it, give daily and am

ple proof of the falſhood of the charge.

But as the certain ſenſe of the Church of Eng

land touching her own Articles will be beſt known

by
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by the cenſures which have been inflicted upon

thoſe who had ſubſcribed to the truth of them,

and afterwards in writing or preaching contradićted

them; I proceed to give a ſhort account of the

caſe of the Rev. Mr BARRETT, A. M. of Caius

College, Cambridge, who in the thirty-ſeventh

year of Queen Elizabeth was ſummoned before

the Vicechancellor and Heads of Houſes in that

Univerſity, for having, in a Sermon which he

preached the 29th day of April 1595, before the

ſaid Univerſity, broached divers pernicious errors

contrary to the Articles of the Church of England;

particularly, denying the doćtrines of Aſſurance,

Elečtion, and Reprobation; and affirming, that

a true child of GoD might finally and totally fall

from grace. To which ſummons the ſaid BAR

RETT appeared; whereupon the Rev. Dr DupoRT,

Vicechancellor of the Univerſity, with ſeven other

Dočtors in Divinity and Heads of Houſes, “en

“tering into a mature deliberation, and diligently

“weighing and examining theſe poſitions, be

“cauſe it did manifeſtly appear that the ſaid po

“ ſitions were falſe, erroneous, and likewiſe ma

* nifeſtly repugnant to the Religion received and

“eſtabliſhed in the Church of England; adjudged

“ and declared, that the ſaidBARRETT had incur

“red the penalty of the forty-fifth Statute of that

“ Univerſity, De Concionibus; and by vertue and

“ tenor of that Statute they decreed and adjudged

“ the ſaid BARRETT to make a public recantation,

“in ſuch words and form as ſhould be preſcribed

F 2 “ unt()
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“ unto him by the Vicechancellor and the Heads,

“ or upon his refuſal to be perpetually expelled

“ from the Univerſity: binding him likewiſe in

“an aſſumpſit of forty pounds to appear perſon

“ ally upon two days warning before the ſaid

“Vicechancellor-or his Deputy, at what time and

“ place they ſhould require. —Afterwards this

“ BARRETT was reſummoned before the Vice

“ chancellor, Dr Go A DE, Dr TYN D A L L., Dr.

“BARwell, and Dr PREston, who delivered

“ him the recantation in writing, admoniſhing

“ and peremptorily enjoining him on Saturday

“ following, being the 10th of May, immediately

“ after the Clerum ended, to go up in perſon

“ into St Mary's pulpit, where he had publiſhed

“ theſe errors, and there openly in the face of the

“ Univerſity, to read and make this Recantation;

“ which he did accordingly, though not with

“ that humility which was expected.—Not long

“ after this, to ſhew that theſe poſitions are but a

“bridge to Popery, Maſter BARRETT departed

“ the Univerſity, and went beyond ſea, where he

“turned a profeſſed Papiſt; but came back to

“ England, where he lived a Layman's life, and

“ became an open, dangerous, violent, and moſt‘‘pernicious ſeducing Papiſt.” y

See the learned Mr P R Y N N E's

Anti-Arminianiſm, p.61. 24 edit.

For the Recantation itſelf, Mr PRYNNE tells

us, it was fairly printed and publiſhed in Queen

- -- a Elizabeth's
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Eliz Ab ETH's days, in the very ſame words

that he has given it to his readers, and that he

himſelf had a tranſcript of it in Latin, taken out

of an original copy in BARRETT's own hand,

which agrees verbatim with the Engliſh one, ex

cept that in the Latin copy the ſeventeenth Ar

ticle is inſerted at length. I ſhall therefore write

out this Recantation as it ſtands recorded by

Mr PRYNNE; and for the benefit of the unlearn

ed, and to avoid prolixity, ſhall only tranſcribe

the Engliſh copy, referring thoſe who are deſirous

to ſee the Latin one to Mr PRYNNE’s book.

A Copie of A Recantation of certaine Errors

raked out of the Dunghill of Poperie &

Pelagianiſme, publiquely made by Maſter

BAR RET of Kayes Colledge in Cambridge,

the Ioth of May, in this preſent yeere of

our LoRD, 1595, in the Univerſitie Church

called St MARIEs in Cambridge ; which

Errors he (together with Mr HARsNet of

Pembrooke Hall ") did raſhly hold and

maintaine. Tranſlated out of Latine into

Engliſh.

“Preaching in Latin not long ſince in the

“ Univerſity Church (right worſhipfull) many

“ things ſlipped from me both falſely and raſhly

“ ſpoken

* It is reaſonable to ſuppoſe from the mention of theſe two

Gentlemen, that no others in the Univerſity were ſuſpećted of

maintaining the like errors. Now, alas, their name is Legion.
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ſpoken, whereby I underſtand the minds of

many have been grieved; to the end therefore

that I may ſatisfie the Church, and the Truth

which I have publiquely hurt, I doe make

this publique confeſſion, both repeating and

revoking my Errors.”

Firſt, “ I ſaid that no man in this tranſitory

world is ſo ſtrongly underpropped, at leaſt by

the certainety of faith, that is, unleſs (as I af

terwards expounded it) by Revelation *, that

he ought to be aſſured of his owne Salvation.

But now I proteſt before Go D, and acknow

ledge in my conſcience, that they which are

juſtified by faith, have peace towards God,

that is, have reconciliation with God, and doe

ſtand in that grace by faith: therefore that

they ought to be certaine, and aſſured of their

owne Salvation, even by the certainety of faith

itſelf.”

Secondly, “I affirmed that the faith of PETER

could not fail, but that other mens faith may :

for (as I then ſaid) our LoRD prayed not for

the faith of every particular man. But now

being of a better, and more ſound judgement;

(according to that which CHRIST teacheth in

plain words, john xvii. 20. I pray not for theſe

alone, (that is the Apoſtles) but for them alſo

“ ºchich

* This denial of Aſſurance, except by Revelation, is the

very Doctrine of the Council of Trent, and a main pillar of

Popcry.
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which ſhall beleeve in me through their word;) I

acknowledge that CHR 1st did pray for the

faith of every particular beleever, and that by

the Vertue of that praier of CHRIST, every true

beleever is ſo ſtaied up, that his faith cannot

faile.” - - --

Thirdly, “Touching perſeverance unto the

end, I ſaid, that that certainty concerning the

time to come, is proude, foraſmuch as it is in

it's owne nature contingent of what kind the

perſeverance of every man is: neither did I

affirme it to be proud only, but to be moſt

wicked. But now I freely proteſt, that the

true andjuſtifying Faith (whereby the faithfull

are moſt neerely united unto CHR Is T,) is ſo

firme, as alſo for the time to come ſo certaine,

that it can never be rooted up out of the minds

of the faithfull by any tentations of the fleſh,

the world, or the devill himſelfe. So that he

that once hath this faith, ſhall ever have it:

for by the benefit of that juſtifying faith CHRist

dwelleth in us, and we in CHRIST ; therefore

it cannot but bee both increaſed, (CHR 1st

growing in us daily,) as alſo perſevere unto the

end, becauſe GoD doeth give conſtancy.”

Fourthly, “I affirmed that there was no diſ.

tinction in faith, but in the perſons beleeving.

In which I confeſse that I did erre: now I freely

‘ acknowledge, that temporary faith (which as

“ BERNARD
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BERNARD witneſſeth is therefore fained, becauſe

it is temporary,) is diſtinguiſhed, and differeth

from that ſaving faith whereby ſinners appre

hending CHR 1st are juſtified before God for

ever; not in meaſure and degrees, but in the

very thing itſelfe. Moreover I adde, that

JAMEs doth make mention of a dead faith,

and Paul of a faith that worketh by love.”

Fifthly, “I added, that forgiveneſse of ſinnes

is an Article of faith, but not particular, nei

ther belonging to this man, nor to that man;

that is, (as I expounded) that no true faithfull

man, either can, or ought, certainely to beleeve

that his ſinnes are forgiven. But now I am of

another minde, and doe freely confeſs, that

every true faithfull man is bound by this Ar

ticle of faith, (to wit, I beleeve the forgiveneſs

of finnes,) certainely to beleeve that his owne

particular ſinnes are freely forgiven him; nei

ther doth it follow hereupon, that that petition

of the Lord's prayer (to wit, forgive us our

treſpaſſes,) is needleſs; for in that petition,

we aſke not only the gift, but alſo the increaſe

of faith.”

Sixthly, “ Theſe words eſcaped me in my Ser

mon, viz. As for thoſe that are not ſaved, I

doe moſt ſtrongly beleeve, and doe freely pro

teſt that I am ſo perſwaded againſt Calvin,

PETER MARTYR, and the reſt, that finne is

- - “ the
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the true, proper, and firſt cauſe of Reproba

tion. But now being better inſtructed; I ſay,

that the Reprobation of the wicked is from

everlaſting; and that that ſaying of Augus

TINE to SIMPLIcIAN is moſt true, viz. if finne

were the cauſe of Reprobation, then no man

ſhould be elečted, becauſeGoD doeth foreknow

all men to be defiled with it, and (that I may

ſpeak freely,) I am of the ſame minde ; and

do beleeve concerning the doćtrine of Election,

and Reprobation, As the CHURCH of ENGLAND

BELEEvETH, AND TEACHETH IN THE BookE of

the ARticles of Faith, IN THE ARticle of

PREDESTINATION.”

Laſt of all, “I uttered theſe words raſhly

againſt Calv IN, a man that hath very well

deſerved of the Church of GoD 5 to wit, that

he durſt preſume to lift up himſelfe above the

high and almighty God. By which words I

confeſse, that I have done great injury to that

moſt learned and right godly man: And I doe

moſt humbly beſeech you all, to pardon this

my raſhneſse; as alſo in that I have uttered

many bitter words againſt PET E R MARTYR,

Theodore BezA, JeroME ZANchius, FRANcis

JUNIus, and the reſt of the ſame religion, be

ing the lights and ornaments of our Church;

calling them by the odious names of Caluiniſts,

and other ſcandalous termes; branding them

with a moſt grievous mark of reproach: whom

“ becauſe
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“ becauſe our Church doth worthily reverence,

“ it was not meet, that I ſhould take away their

“good name from them, or any way impaire

“ their credit, or dehort others of our countrymen

“ from reading their moſt learned workes. I am

“ therefore very ſorry, and grieved for this moſt

“ grievious offence, which I have publickely

“given to this moſt famous Univerſity, which

“ is the Temple of true religion, and ſacred re

“ceptacle of piety: And I doe promiſe that (by

“God’s helpe,) I will never hereafter offend in

“ the like ſort: and I doe earneſtly beſeech you

“ (right worſhipfull,) and all others to whom I

“ have given this offence either in the former

“Articles, or in any part of my ſaid ſermon, that

“ you would of your courteſy pardon me, upon

“ this my repentance.”

Mr P R Y N N E ſaith, that whatever he has aſ

ſerted concerning this affair of BARRETT, was col

lećted out of the original order for his recantation

made by the heads of the Univerſity of Cambridge,

and there recorded in the Univerſity-regiſter for

the benefit of poſterity; the tranſcript of which

order he has inſerted at large, not only becauſe

it is an invincible evidence of our anti-arminian

points in queſtion, but becauſe he was informed

that ſince his tranſcript that order had been razed

out of the Univerſity-regiſter by ſome well-wiſhers

to BARRETT's hereſies. -

** The
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The maintaining of theſe doćtrines by BARRETT

and one PETER BARo, a Frenchman, Lady Mar

garet's Profeſſor in that Univerſity (who, by the

bye, is not the laſt Lady Margaret's Profeſſor

who has imbibed the ſame errors) gave riſe to

what are uſually called the Lambeth Articles,

which were compoſed and approved by the Arch

biſhops of Canterbury and 2 ork, the Biſhops of

London and Bangor, and ſundry other eminent

Divines, and by them ſent to Cambridge, (where

they were highly approved by the whole Univer

ſity) to compoſe the differences which had ariſen.

As theſe nine Articles were drawn up by the

greateſt men of our Church, and received by the

ſaid Univerſity as containing the undoubted ſenſe

of the Anglican Church in the points of Election,

Perſeverance, Free-will, Aſſurance, Saving Faith,

Efficacious Grace, &c. I ſhall now inſert them

both in Latin and Engliſh.

.1, Deus ab atterno praedeſiinavit quoſdam ad vi

tam; quoſdam reprobavit ad mortem. “

1. God from eternity hath predeſtinated certain

men unto life; certain men he hath reprobated

unto death.

2. Cauſa movems aut efficiens predeſtinationis ad

vitam, non eſt praeviſio fidei, aut perſeverantie, aut

bonorum operum, aut ullius rei quae inſt in perſonis

predeſtinatis, ſed ſola voluntas benplatiti Dei.

G 2 2. The
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2. The moving, or efficient cauſe of predeſti

nation unto life, is not the forefight of faith, or

of perſeverance, or of good workes, or of any

thing that is in the perſons predeſtinated, but only

the good will and pleaſure of God.

3. Predeſtinatorum prefinitus & certus eft nume

rus, qui mec augeri, mec minut poſit.

3. There is a predetermined, and certain num

ber of the predeſtinate, which can neither be aug

mented nor diminiſhed.

4. Qui mon ſunt praedeſtinati ad ſalutem, neceſſario

propter peccata ſua damnabuntur.

4. They who are not predeſtinated to ſalvation,

ſhall be neceſſarily damned for their ſins.

5. Vera, viva, & juſtificans fides, & ſpiritus

Dei juſtificantis, non extinguitur, non excidit, non

evaneſcit in elečis, aut finaliter, qut totaliter. .

5. A true, living, and juſtifying faith, and the

Spirit of God juſtifying, is not extinguiſhed, it

falleth not away, it vaniſheth not away in the

elećt either finally or totally.

6. Homo vere fidelis, id eff, fide juſtificante pre

ditus, certus eſt plerophoria fidei, de remiſſione pec

ratorum ſuorum, & ſalute ſempiterna ſua per

Chriftum.

6. A man truly faithful, that is, ſuch a one

who is endued with a juſtifying faith, is certain

with
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with a full aſſurance of faith of the remiſſion of

ſins, and his everlaſting ſalvation by Christ.

7. Gratia ſalutaris mon tribuitur, communicatur,

mon conceditur univerſis hominibus, qua ſervari poſint.

7. Saving grace is not given, is not commu

nicated, is not granted to all men, by which they

may be ſaved.

8. Nemo poteſt venire ad Chriſtum, miſſ datum

ei fuerit, & nift Pater eum traxerit; 83 ommes ho

mines non trahumtur a Patre ut veniant ad Filium.

8. No man can come unto CHRIST, unleſs it

ſhall be given unto him, and unleſs the Father

ſhall draw him; and all men are not drawn by

the Father, that they may come to the Son.

9. Non eſt poſitum in arbitrio, aut poteſtate unius

cujuſque bominis ſervari.

9. It is not in the will or power of every one

to be ſaved.

IN many of the old Bibles, particularly in that

called the Biſhop's Bible, the only one in uſe in

Queen Eliz ABETH's time, are Queſtions and

Anſwers touching the doćtrine of Predeſtination,

which, by order of the ſaid godly Biſhops, were

bound up with the ſameBible: As theſe queſtions

and anſwers are not only very excellent in them

ſelves, but clearly demonſtrate the ſenſe of our

Church touching the doćtrines in queſtion, I ſhall

inſert them at large.

Certaine
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Certaine Queſtions and Anſwers touching the

Dočtrine of Predeſtination; printed by

RoBERT BARKER, anno 1607, which were

then bound up, and ſold with our Engliſh

Bibles.

Queſtion. Why doe men ſo much vary in mat

ters of Religion ? -

Anſwer. Becauſe all have not the like meaſure

of knowledge, neither doe all beleeve the Goſpel

of CHRIST.

Queſt. What is the reaſon thereof *

Anſw. Becauſe they onely beleeve the Goſpel

and Dočtrine of CHRIST, which are ordained unto

eternall life.

Qu. Are not all ordained to eternall life 2

An. Some are veſſels of wrath ordained unto

deſtrućtion, as others are veſſels of mercy pre

pared to glory.

Qu. How ſtandeth it with GoD's juſtice, that

ſome are appointed to damnation ?

An. Very well; becauſe all men have in

themſelves ſinne, which deſerveth no leſſe, and

therefore the mercy of GoD is wonderfull in that

he vouchſafed to ſave ſome of that ſinnefull race,

and to bring them to theknowledge of the truth.

Qu. If God's ordinance and determination

muſt of neceſſity take effect, then what need any

man to care; for he that liveth well, muſt needes

be damned, if he be thereunto ordained; and he

that
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that liveth ill muſt needes be ſaved, if he be

thereunto appointed.

An. Not ſo : for it is not poſſible, that

either the Ele&t ſhould alwaies be without care

to doe well, or that the Reprobate ſhould have

any will thereunto. For to have either good will

or good workes, is a teſtimony of the Spirit of

God, which is given to the Elect onely, whereby.

faith is ſo wrought in them, that being grafted

into CHRIST, they grow in holineſſe to that glory

whereunto they are appointed. Neither are they,

ſo vaine as once to thinke that they may doe as

they liſt themſelves, becauſe they are predeſtinated

unto ſalvation; but rather they endeavour to

walke in ſuch good works as Gop in CHRIST

Jesus hath ordained them unto, and prepared for

them to be occupied in, to their owne comfort,

ſtay and aſſurance, and to his glory.

Qu. But how ſhall I know my ſcife to be one

of thoſe whom GoD hath ordained to life eternall 2

Anſ. By the motions of ſpirituall life, which

belongeth onely to the children of GoD ; by the

which that life is perceived, even as the life of

the body is deſcerned by the ſenſe and motions

thereof. -

Qu. What meane you by the motions of ſpi

rituall life 2 -

An. I meane remorſe of conſcience, joined with

the loathing of finne, and the love of righteouſ

neſse ; the hand of faith reaching unto life eternall

in CHRIST, the conſcience comforted in diſtreſse,

and
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and raiſed up to confidence in God by the worke

of his ſpirit: A thankfull remembrance of God's

benefits received, and the uſing of all adverſities

as occaſion of amendment ſent from God.

Qu. Cannot ſuch periſh as at ſome time or

other feele theſe motions within themſelves 2

An. It is not poſſible that they ſhould: For

as GoD's purpoſe is not changeable, ſo he repent

eth not of the gifts and graces of his adoption:

NEITHER DOTH HE CAST OFF THOSE WHOM HE HATH

ONCE RECEIVED.

Qu. Why then ſhould we pray by the exam

ple of David, that he caſt us not from his face,

and that he take not his holy Spirit from us?

An. In ſo praying we make proteſtation of the

weakneſs of the fleſh, which moveth us to doubt:

Yet ſhould we not have courage to aſke, if we were

not aſſured that GoD will give, according to his

purpoſe and promiſe, that which we require.

Qu. Doe the children of God feele the mo

tions aforeſaid alwaies alike *

An. No truely: for God ſometimes to prove

his, ſeemeth to leave them in ſuch ſort, that the

fleſh overmatcheth the ſpirit, whereof ariſeth

trouble of conſcience for the time; yet the Spirit

of adoption is never taken from them that have

once received it; elſe might they periſh: but as in

many diſeaſes of the body, the powers of the

bodily life are letted : ſo in ſome aſſaults the mo

tions of ſpiritual life are not perceived, becauſe

they lie hidden in our manifold infirmities, as the

fire
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fire covered with aſhes. Yet as after ſickneſſe

commeth health, and after clouds the ſun ſhineth

cleare; ſo the powers of ſpiritual life will more

or leſse be felt and perceived in the children of

God.

Qu. What if I never feele theſe motions in

myſelfe, ſhall I deſpaire, and thinke myſelfe caſt

away P ". - - -

An. God forbid: for GoD calleth his, at what

time he ſeeth good; and the inſtruments whereby

he uſually calleth, have not the like effect at all

times; yet is it not good to neglect the means

whereby God hath determined to worke the ſal

vation of his. For as wax is not melted without

heate, nor clay hardened but by means thereof;

ſo GoD uſeth means both to draw theſe unto him

ſelfe, whom he hath appointed unto ſalvation:

And alſo to bewray the wickedneſse of them

whom he juſtly condemneth.

Qu. By what meanes uſeth God to draw men

to himſelfe that they may be ſaved 2 -

An, By the preaching of his word, and the

miniſtring of his ſacraments thereunto annexed,

&c.

Theſe Queſtions and Anſwers concerning Pre

deſtination, which are full and punétual to our

purpoſe, were always printed at the end of the

old Teſtament, and bound up and ſold, cum pri

vilegio, with this authorized tranſlation of the

Bible, till about the Year 1615, fince which no

H Bibles
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Bibles of this ſort were printed. We may there

fore uſe them as a pregnant teſtimony, a punctual

declaration of the doćtrine of our Church.

To theſe authorities may be added the Cate

chiſm, drawn up by the Right Rev. Father in

GOD John Ponet, Biſhop of Wincheſter, which

was ſet forth by command of King Edward the

Sixth for all ſchoolmaſters to teach. Though the

whole of it is an excellent compendium of chriſ

tian divinity, yet in order to be as brief as poſ

fible, I ſhall only quote from it the following paſ

ſage, which will clearly ſhew the ſenſe of our

Reformers, and of the original, pure, primitive

Church of England in ſome points of doćtrine,

which are now looked upon as by far too abſurd

to be ſubmitted to by the wiſdom of this enlight

ened age.

—“As many as are in the true faith ſtedfaſt,

“were fore-choſen, predeſtinated, and appointed

“to everlaſting life before the world was made,

“witneſse hereof they have within their hearts,

“ the ſpirit of CHRIST, the author, earneſt, and

“unfailable pleadge of their faith: which faith

“ only is able to perceive the myſteries of GoD :

“only brings peace unto the heart: only taketh

“hold on the righteouſneſs that is in CHR 1 st

“Jesus.”

Maſter. “ Doth then the ſpirit alone, and

“faith (ſleepe we never ſo ſecurely, or ſtand we

- - Inever
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“, never ſo rechleſse or ſlothfull) ſo worke all

“things for us, as without any helpe of our owne

“ to carry us idle up to heaven?

Schol. “I uſe Maſter (as you have taught me)

“ to make a difference between the cauſe and the

“effect. The firſt principall and moſt proper

“cauſe of our juſtification and ſalvation, is the

“goodneſs and love of God. Whereby he chose

“ U s F o R H is, BEFoRe H E MADE T H E world.

“After that, God granteth us to be called by

“ the preaching of the goſpel of Jesus CHRIST,

“when the Spirit of the LoRD is powered into

“us, by whoſe guiding and governance we be led

“ to ſettle our truſt in God, and hope for the ,

“ performance of his promiſe. With this choice

“ is joined as a companion, the mortifying of the

“ olde man, that is, of our affection and luſt.

“From the ſame Spirit alſo cometh our ſanétifi

“cation, the love of God, and of our neigh

“bour, juſtice and uprightneſs of life: Finally,

“to ſay all in ſumme, whatever is in us or may

“be done of us, honeſt, pure, true, and good,

“that altogether ſpringeth out of this moſt plea

“ſant rock; from this moſt plentiful fountaine,

“the goodneſs, love, choiſe, and unchangeable

“purpoſe of God ; he is the cauſe, the reſt are

“the fruits and effects. Yet are alſo the good

“neſſe, choiſe, and Spirit of God, and CHR1st

“himſelfe, cauſes conjoyned and coupled each

“with other: which may be reckoned among

“the Principal cauſes of Salvation. As of there.

H 2 “ fore
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“fore as we uſed to ſay, that we are made righ

“teous and SAVED BY FAITH only ; it is meant

“ thereby, that Faith, or rather truſt alone, doth

“ lay hand upon, underſtand and perceive our

“righteous making to be given us of God freely;

“ that is to ſay, by no deſerts of our owne, but

“ by the free grace of the almighty Father;

“ moreover Faith doth ingender into us love of

“our neighbour and ſuch works as God is pleaſed

“ withal. For if it be a lively and true Faith,

“quickened by the Holy Ghoſt, ſhe is the mo

“ ther of all good ſaying and doing. By this ſhort

“ tale it is evident, whence, and by what meanes

“we attaine to be righteous. For not by the

“worthineſe of our deſerving were we heretofore

“ choſen, or long agoe ſaved, but by the only

“ mercy of GoD and pure grace of CHRIST our

“ LoRD ; whereby we were in him made to doe

“ theſe good workes that God had appointed for

“ us to walk in. And although good workes can

“ not deſerve to make us righteous before GoD,

“yet doe they ſo cleave unto faith, that neither

“faith can be found without them, nor good

“workes be any where found without faith.”

We will bring yet another proofthat the doćtrine

of man's merits, and his free will to good or evil,

were held in utter abhorrence by our Reformers,

yea ſo much, that they even call them doćirines of

devils, and rank them with the Maſs, Purgatory,

Prayers for the Dead, and ſuch like limbs of

antichriſt;
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antichriſt; and that the doćtrines of Free-grace,

Eleótion, and Perſeverance, are the ancient, un

doubted, received tenets of the Church of Eng

land; and this ſhall be from the Prayers and truly

excellent Confeſſion of Faith bound up with the

old Common-Prayer-Books and Bibles, from

whence I extract verbatim what follows.

&c.

“

“

&c.

& 4

«

Cº.

«ç

&c.

cº

&c.

&c.

gº.

&c.

&c.

44.

«

&c.

46.

“I believe and confeſs one holy Church, which

Church is not ſeen to man's eye, but only

known to GoD ; who of the loſt ſons of ADAM

hath ordained ſome as veſſels of wrath to dam

nation, and hath choſen others as veſſels of his

mercy to be ſaved; the which in due time he

calleth to integrity of life, and godly conver

ſation, to make them a glorious Church in

himſelf, &c. &c.”

So again – “The defence of CHRIST'sChurch.

appertaineth to Chriſtian Magiſtrates againſt

all Idolaters and Hereticks, as Papiſts, Ana

baptiſts", with ſuch like limbs of antichriſt,

to root out all doćtrines of devils and men;.

as the Maſs, Purgatory, Limbus patrum,

Prayers to Saints, and for the Dead, FREE

will, diſtinétion of Meats, Apparel, and

Days; Vows of ſingle Life; preſence at Idol

ſervice, MAN's MER IT s, with ſuch like;

which draw us from the ſociety of CHRIST's

Church, wherein ſtandeth only remiſſion of

“ ſins

* Theſe Anabaptiſts were very different from thoſe we now

call Baptiſts.
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“ fins purchaſed by CHRIST's blood to all them

“ that believe, whether they be Jews or Gentiles,

“ and lead us to a vain confidence in creatures,

“ and truſt in our own imaginations; the puniſh

“ ment whereof, although God oftentimes de

“fereth in this life, yet after the reſurrečtion,

“ when our ſouls and bodies ſhall riſe again to

“.. immortality, THEY SHALL BE DAMNED with

“ UNQUENCHABLE FIRE; and then we, which have

“ forſaken all men’s wiſdom to cleave to CHRist,

“ſhall hear the joyful voice of, Come ye blºſſed

“ of my Father,” &c. &c.

One of the Prayers formerly and ſtill printed

at the end of moſt Bibles and Common-Prayer

Books, begins with theſe words, “Honour and

“ praiſe be given unto thee, O Lord God

“ Almighty, moſt dear Father of heaven, for all

“ thy mercies and loving-kindneſs ſhewed unto

“us, in that it hath pleaſed thy gracious good

“neſs freely and of thine own accord to elečt

“ and chooſe us unto ſalvation before the begin

“ning of the world,” &c. &c. &c.

I might bring proof upon proof from the va

rious Offices of the Church of England, from the

Liturgy", Catechiſm +, Homilies Š, and Burial of

the

* Make thy choſen people joyful. O God who haſ knit

together the Elect in one communion, &c.

+ In God the Holy Ghoſt, who ſan&ifieth me and all the

Elect people of Go D.

§ The Scripture doth acknowledge but two places after this

life; the one proper to the Elect and blºſed of God, the other te

the REProBATE, &c,
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the Dead ||, &c. to demonſtrate that the doćtrines

before mentioned, and which the ſix young men

were expelled the Univerſity for holding, are the

pure, avowed, fundamental doćtrines of that

Church ; and that where we find any expreſſions

in her Service, &c. of CHRIST dying for all men,

having redeemed all mankind, and being a pro

pitiation for the fins of the world; theſe mean,

that his ſacrifice and undertaking were infinite and

all-ſufficient, he being the very and eternal God;

which if he were not, no fleſh living could have

been ſaved: But the application of this ſacrifice

and undertaking is every where confined to the

Elect people of God, to his ſheep, his choſen,

his church, his ſeed, his ſpouſe, his members; to

thoſe whom the Father hath given him out of the

world: I ſay, I might bring proof upon proof of

this, but let the authorities already produced ſuf

fice to cloſe the point in hand; which I have

dwelt the longer upon, becauſe of all others, the

doćtrines which deny fallen man's free will to

good, and which maintain an abſolute choice of

ſome

| “That it may pleaſe thee of thy gracious goodneſs, ſhortly

“to accompliſh the number of thine Elect.” In ſome old

Common-Prayer Books, at the end of the reading Pſalms, is a

Prayer, from which I extraćt the following moſt excellent

words. –O almighty and merciful Lord, which giveſt unto

thy Elect people the Holy Ghoſt as a ſure pledge of thy

heavenly kingdom, grant unto us this holy Spirit, that he may

bear witneſs with our Spirits that we be thy children and heirs

of thy kingdom; and that by the operations of this Spirit, we

may kill all carnal luſts, &c.
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ſome in preference to others (even before the chil

dren are born or have done good or evil, “ that

“the purpoſe of God according to Election may

“ſtand, not of works, but of him that calleth “”)

are moſt hateful to the natural pride of our hearts,

which will be ever taking up the language of

St Paul’s Objećter, and ſaying, “Why doth he

“yet find fault, for who hath reſiſted his will?”

(for to this one cavil all the reaſonings and rea

ſoners againſt this doćtrine do at laſt come, if

they could reaſon an hundred years together:)

But as St AugustiNE, ſpeaking of this point,

obſerves, the only reply of thoſe who wiſh not

to be wiſer than the Apoſtle, will be, “Nay,

“but, O man, who art thou that replieſt againſt

“God Shall the thing formed ſay to him that

“formed it, Why haſt thou made me thus *

“Hath not the potter power over the clay, of

“the ſame lump to make one veſſel unto honor,

“ and another unto diſhonor” A reply which

it is evident that St PAUL could not have made

without a glaring abſurdity, if the Election he

ſpoke of, as ſome pretend, was only a general

outward calling of whole nations to the Chriſtian

Faith.

We will cloſe this head with the determina

tion of the famous Proteſtant Synod of Dort,

held anno 1619, to which five Biſhops and Doc

tors in divinity were ſent by King JAMEs I. as

Repre

* Rom, ix. I 1.
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Repreſentatives of the Engliſh Church, where.

the doćtrines of Free-will, Univerſal Redemp

tion, and Falling from grace, were condemned.

by all the Reformed Churches, as being the

ſpawn of Popery and Pelagianiſm, repugnant

to Scripture, and the freedom of God's Grace;

and the chief abettors of theſe errors were de

prived and debarred by this Synod from all ec

cleſiaſtical Funètions and FROM ALL OFFICEs IN

ANY UNIVERSITY, till they had openly repented

and recanted their errors. And in the ſucceding

reign, the honourable Houſe of Commons did,

move his Majeſty to put away from his preſence

ſuch of his Chaplains as there was cauſe to be-,

lieve were infečted with Arminian doćtrines. But

how far this faction has fince prevailed towards.

the overthrow of the Church, dreadful experience

ſhews”.

Another point ofdoćtrine, and thatof the great

eſt importance, comes now to be treated of; viz.

Juſtification by Faith alone, without Works: In

handling of which it is only conſiſtent with my de

fign to prove that this is the plain, indubitable,

received doćtrine of the Church of England; and

I - if

* The learned Dr Edwards in his Weritas Redux, brings a

quotation from Arminius himſelf, to prove that he never held

that a true child of GoD could fall from Grace: and it is well

known, that the ſaid Arminius allowed Juſtification to be by

Faith alone. How much beyond their Maſter do our modern

Arminians go, and what need have we to be on our guard

againſt ſuch turbulent, unquiet ſpirits, as the Synod of Dort

calls them
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if I make this fully appear, then what are we to .

think of thoſe great and learned Rabbies who are

advanced to the higheſt dignities in that Church

by ſubſcribing to this doćtrine, and yet ſpeak

againſt it, write againſt it, preach againſt it, yea,

and expel thoſe who, having ſubſcribed to it at

their Matriculation, and being obliged to ſub

ſcribe to it again at their Ordination, do firmly

believe the truth of it, and dare not from any lu

crative motives follow a multitude to do evil. -

We will firſt conſider the Eleventh Article of

our Church, which runs as follows.

Of the juſtification of Man.

“We are accounted righteous before God

ONLY for the merit of our Lord and Saviour

J E sus CHR1st, by faith, and not for our own

works or deſervings. Wherefore that we are Jus

T1F1ED BY FAITH ONLY, is a moſt wholeſome

doćtrine, and very full of comfort, as more large

ly is expreſſed in the Homily of Juſtification.”

Words cannot be plainer than thoſe of this Ar

ticle; I ſhall not therefore darken it by any com

ment; but let the Homily to which it refers ſpeak

the ſenſe in which both the Article itſelf and that

Homily are clearly to be taken,

From the Homily I extraćt what follows.

“The Apoſtle toucheth ſpecially three things

“which muſt go together in our Juſtification.

“Upon God's part, his great mercy and grace.

“Upon CHRIST's part, juſtice, that is, the Satis
“fačtion
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“faćtion of God's juſtice, or the price of our

“Redemption by the offering of his body and

“ſhedding of his blood, with fulfilling of the

“Law perfectly and thoroughly ; and upon our

“ part true and lively Faith in the merits of JEsus

“Christ, which yet is not ours, but by God's

“working in us.” -

Here is no mention of works either as condi

tions or as parts of Juſtification, which as plain

as words can make it, is attributed on LY to

Faith; and even that Faith, not our own, but

God’s working in us. So alſo in the third part of

the Homily of Salvation, we read, “And foraſ.

“much as it is all one ſentence in effect to ſay,

“Faith without Works, and on LY Faith doth

“juſtify us; therefore the old antient fathers of

“ the Church, from time to time, have uttered

“our Juſtification with this ſpeech, Only faith juſ:

“tifieth us;” meaning no other thing than St

“PA U L meant, when he ſaid, “ Faith without

“works juſtifieth us.” And in another place.

“The ſum of all Paul's diſputation is this, That

“if juſtice come of Works, then it cometh not

“ofGrace; and if it come ofGrace, then it com

“eth not of Works. And to this end tend all the

“Prophets, as St PETER ſaith in the tenth of the

“Aës, of CHRIST all the Prophets do witneſs, that

“through his name, all they that believe in him,

“ſhall receive the remiſſion of ſins. And after this

“wiſe, to be juſtified only by this true and lively

“Faith in CHRIST ; ſpeak all the old and antient

I 2 “ authors,
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“ authors, both Greeks and Latins; of whom I

“will eſpecially rehearſe three, HILARy, Basil,

“ and AMBROSE : St HILARY ſaith theſe words

“ plainly in the ninth Canon upon MATThew,

“Faith only juſtifieth. And St BASIL, a Greek

“author, writeth thus ; “This is a perfeót and

“whole rejoicing in God, when a man advanceth

“ not himſelf for his own righteouſneſs, but ac

“knowledgeth himſelf to lack true juſtice and

“righteouſneſs, and to be juſtified by the only

“Faith in CHR1st.” And Paul (faith he “doth

“glory in the contempt of his own righteouſneſs,

“ and that he looketh for the righteouſneſs of

“Gop, by Faith.” Theſe be the very words of

“ St BASIL: and StAMBRose, allatin author, faith

“ theſe words; “This is the ordinance of God,

“ that they which believe in CHR1st ſhould be

“ſaved without Works, by Faith only, freely

“ receiving remiſſion of their fins.” Confider

“diligently theſe words, “witHout works, by

“FAITH only, FREELY we RECEIVE REMission of

“our sins.” What can be ſpoken more plainly,

“ than to ſay, that freely withoutWorks, by Faith

“ only, we obtain remiſſion of our fins. Theſe

“ and other like ſentences, that we be juſtified by

“Faith only, freely and without Works, we do

“ read oftentimes in the beſt and moſt ancient

“ writers. As beſide, HILARY, BASIL and St

“AMBRose before rehearſed, we read the ſame in

“ORIGEN, St CHRYsosToM, St CYPRIAN, St

“AUGUSTINE, PROSPER, OEcuMENIUS, PRO

“clus,
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“ clus, BERNARDus, ANSELM, and many other

** authors Greek and Latin.” Thus far our Ho

mily.

Now are theſe the very words of our Church 2

What a different ſound then do thoſe trumpets

give (O pleaſing muſic to the Popiſh ear!) which

make ſo much noiſe about Works being parts of

or conditions of our Juſtification ? And whilſt in

words ſome of them deny that they maintain the

doćtrine of man's merit, are, in fačt, teaching

him to look to a righteouſneſs of his own, made

up of terms, qualifications, conditions and ſuch

like trumpery, for acceptance before God, and

all this under the dreadful apprehenſions of ſap

ping the foundation of good Works". But cer

tain it is, that whoſoever thinks to build good

Works upon any other foundation than that of

Faith in CHR 1st, will be found building upon

the ſand: for if the Church of England be in the

right, “Works are ſo far from being a condition

« of

* “It is a childiſh cavil (faith the judicious Hooker, in his

treatiſe on Juſtification) “which our adverſaries ſo greatly pleaſe

“ themſelves with, exclaiming, that we tread all Chriſtian Virtues

“ under our feet, becauſe we teach that Faith alone juſtifieth.

“Whereas by this ſpeech we never meant to exclude either

“Hope or Charity from being always joined as inſeparable

“mates with Faith, in the man that is juſtified; or Works from

“ being added, as neceſſary duties required of every juſtified

“man: but to ſhew that Faith is the only hand which putteth on

“Christ to Juſtification; and Christ the only garment which

** being ſo put on covereth the ſhame of our defiled natures,

“hideth the imperſe&ion of our works, and preſerveth us

“blameleſs in the fight of God.” -
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“ of Juſtification, that we cannot do a good

“Work till we are juſtified; but all our Works

“ till then have in them the nature of ſin.” See

ART. XIII. which has this title prefixed to it—

Of Works done before juſtification. “Works done

“ before the Grace of Christ, and the inſpiration

“ of his Spirit, are not pleaſant toGod, foraſmuch

“ as they ſpring not of Faith in Jesus CHRIST;

“neither do they make men meet to receive

“Grace, or, as the ſchool-authors ſay, deſerve

“grace of congruity: yea, rather, for that they

“ are not done as Go D hath willed and com

“manded them to be done, we doubt not but

“ they have the nature of fin".”

How different is the language of this truly

ſcriptural Article, as well as that of the XI",

which declares in expreſs words that we are juſti

fied

* The Rev. Dr R—h, Preſident of C. C.C. and Lady

Margaret's Proſeſſor of Divinity, objected to Mr Middletos,

that he heard he denied the neceſſity of good Works; adding,

that certainly good Works were a part of our Juſtification. To

which Mr M. replied to this effect; “that he by no means de

“graded good Works, or denied the neceſſity of them as fruits

“ and evidences ofjuſtifying Faith, ſpringing from love to God,

“but denied that they were previous to, or any part or condi

“tion of Juſtification, which was by Faith alone."

Whoever will read the eleventh Article, which ſays, that we

are juſtified by Faith only; the Tweláth, which declares, that a

direly Faith may be evidently known by producing good Works; and

the Thirteenth, which affirms, that Works before juſtification are

not acceptable to God, but have in them the nature of ſin, will be

able to judge whether the old Doãor or the young Culprit ſpoke

moſt agreeably to the Church of England.
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fied by Faith only, from that of a Sermon preached

before the U-y a few years ago, by the V–,

P of a certain H–l, and publiſhed at the

requeſt of Mr V–C–, with this barefaced

title, No AcceptANce wi T H GOD BY FA IT iſ

O N LY : from which Sermon I extraćt verbatim

what follows:

“In vain do we talk of being juſtified, without

“ being previouſly ſanétified.—We ought firmly

“ to believe, that no perſons can be juſtified in

“ the fight of God by Faith alone, as it is ſtrićtly

“ taken, without the other virtues which CHRIST

“ hath required together with it, in order to that

“end.—The hope that maketh not aſhamed, and

“ on which we may ſafely lean, is born of, and

“acknowledges good Works for its parent.”

Now I appeal to every one who is at all ac

quainted with the controverſy between the popiſh

and reformed Churches in the point of Juſtifica

tion, whether they find any expreſſions in the

writers of the former communion more derogatory

from the great Salvation of Jesus CHRIST, than

thoſe quoted out of this Sermon.

WHO could have ſuppoſed it poſſible that an

other article of accuſation againſt any of theſe ſix

ſtudents ſhould be, that they held the Influences

of the Holy Spirit neceſſary to conſtitute every

- OnC
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one a child of Gop *; and that till we have this

SP 1 R it we can do nothing? I ſay, who could

have ſuppoſed this poſſible, when our Lok D

himſelf ſays, “Without me (and he is only pre

ſent by his Spirit) “ye can do nothing;” and

when the Church of England ordains no Miniſters

but ſuch as declare “they are inwardly moved

“ by the Holy Ghoſt to take upon them the care

“ of ſouls;” and teaches us to pray for the in

ſpiration

* After Mr Kay had been convićted of believing that the

efficacious Influences of the Spirit were neceſſary to conſtitute

every one a child of God ; it was proclaimed in Court by the

Rev. Dr “Is there any body here that ever heard Mr

“Middleton ſay any thing about the Spirit " After a ſhort

filence, Mr H—N the Tutor, called to the Reverend

Mr B N, to give his teſtimony, and he accordingly

ſtood forth ; but when this Gentleman began to open his budget,

he hummed,—and hawed, and muttered ſomething about

walking up Heddington-hill,—ſaying, 'tis a long time ago—I

have forgot.—In ſhort, he made ſuch a muddled piece of work,

that inſtead of being able to bring any charge againſt Mr M-N

on this point, he ſeemed much in the caſe of thoſe who when

they were aſked by St Paul, whether they had received the

holy Ghoſt ſince they believed made anſwer, “We have not

ſo much as heard whether there be any holy Ghoſt.”

It ſhould be obſerved, that though Mr Middleton is charged

with having ſaid, that we muſt ſit down and wait for the Spirit,

that he really never made uſe of any ſuch expreſſion, and abſo

lutely denied it before the Judgment-ſeat; yet Dr N–, who

officiated as Secretary, put it down to his account : therefore,

true or not, what he had written, he had written : and this moſt

falſe accuſation (together with the equally falſe one, of Mr

Grove having preached in a Barn) was ſent to the Chan.

cellor as actual fact.
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fpiration grace and influences of the holy Spirit,

no leſs than ten times every Sabbath morning;

not to mention the many Colle&ts wherein the total

depravity and weakneſs of man is acknowledged,

and we are directed to look and wait for help from

above, through the Spirit". Now what a ſolemn

K mockery

* 1. Let us beſeech him to grant us true repentance and

his holy Spirit.

2. Take not thy holy Spirit from us.

3. Repleniſh him with the grace of thy holy Spirit.

4. Endue them with thy holy Spirit.

5. Send down upon them the healthful Spirit of thy Grace.

6. O Go D the holy Ghoſt, have mercy upon us miſerable

Sinners.

7. That we may bring forth the Fruits of the Spirit.

8. Endue us with the Grace of thy holy Spirit.

9. The fellowſhip of the holy Ghoſt be with you all.

10. Cleanſe the thoughts of our hearts by the inſpiration of

thy holy Spirit.

St Augustine, ſpeaking of thoſe words of our Lord, “With

“out me ye can do nothing;” bids us obſerve, that it is not

ſaid without me ye can do but little, or no great matters, but

without me ye can do nothing. And this is not only the lan

guage of Scripture and Fathers, but of our own. Church alſo.

In the Collečt for the firſt Sunday after Trinity, ſhe makes uſe

of this expreſſion.— “Through the weakneſs of our mortal na

“ture we can do No good thing without thee." In the Collett

for the ninth Sunday after Trinity, ſhe teaches us thus to pray,

“Grant to us, Lord, the Spirit to think and do always ſuch

“things as be rightful; that we, who cannot do ANY Thing

“that is good without thee,” &c. So alſo in another Colle&,

“O Load, who ſeeſt that of ourſelves we have No power to

“help ourſelves.” And again, “Grant, that we who lean

“only on the hope of thy heavenly grace,” &c. — Quotations

of this ſort were endleſs, as the whole book of Common-Prayer

breathes this humble Spirit.
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mockery of Almighty God muſt they be guilty of,

who take theſe expreſſions in their lips, and yet at

the ſame time believe in their hearts, that we are

not now to expect to be inſpired, taught, led,

influenced and comforted by the holy Ghoſt;

nay, who, after having offered up theſe petitions

in the Deſk, declare from the Pulpit that it is a

proof of Frenzy and Enthuſiaſm to believe God

will vouchſafe an Anſwer to them.

And now, Men, Brethren and Fathers, are

theſe things ſo 2 and if they are, what ſhould be

done unto the men who are advocates for apoſtate

man's FreeWill who deny the doćtrines of Elec

tion, Perſeverance, Juſtification by Faith alone,

and the neceſſity of the influences of the holy

Spirit By the Word of God, if they continue

to do ſo after the ſecond admonition, they are to

be rejećted as heretics.- By the Statutes of the

Univerſity, they are liable to expulſion, as broach

ers of falſe doćtrine, enemies to the Church, and

diſturbers of the public peace.—By the King's

Declaration, prefixed to the XXXIX Articles,

they are ſubject to his Majeſty's diſpleaſure, and

to eccleſiaſtical cenſures.—And by the Fifth Ca

non, they are liable to be, ipſo facio, excommuni

cated, as being Impugners of the XXXIX Ar

ticles; and not to be reſtored but by the Archbi

ſhop, upon their repentance, and revocation of

their wicked errors.- But alas' Quid leges fine

moribus vana prºficiant * -

But
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BUT it was moreover objećted againſt theſe

young men, that they were connected with Mr.

FletchER+, Mr NEwtoN, Mr D A v i Es, Mr

VENN, &c. who were reputed Methodiſts.-And

wherefore ſo reputed? Why becauſe they believe

the Articles they have ſubſcribed to: and inſtead

of ſpending their time in idleneſs and ſenſual in

dulgence, or in talking of raiſing their Tythes,

and how much ſuch and ſuch a Miniſter's Living

brings in, whether ſuch and ſuch benefices are

tenable together, where the cheapeſt Curates are

to be had, and whether there is eaſy duty or

not, preach ſeveral times in the week, go to

their Pariſhioners houſes, inquire into the ſtate of

their ſouls, are “inſtant in ſeaſon and out of ſea

“ ſon, rebuke, exhort and comfort,” as occaſion

require; and, if need be, are ready to lay down

their lives for the flock. If the Gentlemen who

paſſed the ſevere ſentence of Expulſion on theſe

fix ſtudents have any acts of immorality to alledge

againſt the abovementioned Clergymen, let them

ſtand forth and produce them: If they can prove.

that they hold or teach any doctrines either repug

nant to the word of GoD, or to the avowed tenets

K 2. of

**

º

* Mr Matthews being queſtioned before the Court con

cerning Mr Fletcher, gave a particular account of his holy

mortified life, and zealous labors for the good of ſouls, ſo there

needed no further witneſs. Mr Fletcher was immediately

dubbed an incorrigible Methodiſt; and Mr Matthews himſelf

juſtly expelled for having been with ſuch an enemy to good

works, and ſo dangerous a diſturber of the peace and good order

of the Church.
-
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of the Eſtabliſhed Church, or have any ways aft

ed contrary to the diſcipline of the latter, let them

now make it appear ; otherwiſe what an indeli

ble blot muſt it caſt upon their characters as heads

of the U. y, and fathers of the Church, to

have made men, who ought to be held in the

higheſt honor for their works ſake, ſo much the

objećts of public contempt and reproach, as to

puniſh a connečtion with them with the moſt

cruel and ignominious ſentence their laws could

inflict 2

If indeed it could have been proved, that any

of the youths under their care were conneéted

with Clergymen of looſe morals, with ſuch as had

ſo little ſenſe of their ſacred truſt, as for the ſake of

filthy lucre, to become Pluraliſts or idle Non-re

ſidents; if there was any reaſon to ſuſpect that

they might be acquainted with ſuch as had im

piouſly and hypocritically ſet their hands to doc

trines which in their hearts they never aſſented to,

and were likely to poiſon their young minds with

the blaſphemies of ARIUs", PELAGIUs, SocINUs

Or

* By the 1ſt, 9th and 10th of Wm. III. For preventing

the horrible crimes of Blaſphemy and Pofaneneſs, “Whoſo

“ſoever ſhall deny any one of the perſons in the Trinity to be

“God, or ſhall deny in preaching or writing the doctrines of

“ the bleſſed Trinity, as ſet forth in the XXX;X Articles, ſhall

“be incapable of holding any eccleſiaſtical office.” But theſe

A&ts of Parliament have of late years lain dormant, and now a

dire&t contrary puniſhment is frequently paſſed upon ſuch profine

Blaſphemers, viz. a promotion to the higheſt eccleſiaſtical of.

fices, as we may inſtance in the caſes of the late Rev. and Learned

- Dr
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or ARMINIUs, or were maintainers of the Popiſh

herefies of Free-will, univerſal Redemption, fall

ing from Grace, juſtification by Works, either in

whole or in part, or who denied the neceſſity of

the influences of the Spirit to conſtitute every one

a child of GoD ; I ſay, if but a ſuſpicion ſhould

have ariſen in the minds of theſe great and learned

men, who bear rule and authority in the Univer

ſity, that any Under-graduates, eſpecially ſuch as:

were intended for holy Orders, were intimately

acquainted with any ſuch dangerous Heretics and

Schiſmatics as theſe, (who may be juſtly looked

upon to be as much incendiaries in the Church,

as the famed Mr W- is in the State) it would

have been highly becoming the wiſdom of Mr

V— C— and his Aſſeſſors to have paſſed

ſome cenſure upon them.—But,-‘‘ O tell it not

in Gath ! publiſh it not in the ſtreets of Aſkelonſ"

*—Let ſilence conceive, what grief forbids to utter.

I have now gone thro’ every particular charge

againſt each of the young men; and whoſoever

hath attended to theſe charges will readily ſee that

moſt, if not all of them, might equally have been

brought

Dr Samuel Clarx B, Dr Sykes, the Right Rev. Fathers in

God Dr Benjamin Hoadly, late Lord Biſhop of Hincheſter,

and Dr Clayton, late Lord Biſhop of Clogher in Ireland; not

to mention the renowned Archbiſhop Tullorson, who, if he

did not go the lengths of the before mentioned Gentlemen,

kindly wiſhed the Church “well rid of the Athanaſian Creed,"

&c, &c. &c. &c, &c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c.

&c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c, &c, &c, &c. &c. &c, &c. &c.
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brought againſt our Lord, the Apoſtles, and Evan

geliſts.

1ſt, They were moſt of them bred to trades.—JEst's

the Carpenter, Luke the Phyſician and Pain

ter, MATTHEw the Publican, PAUL the Tent

maker, PETER, ANDREw, JAMEs and Jo HN,

the Fiſhermen. -

2dly, They were (moſt of them) very deficient in

the knowledge of the learned languages—much

more ſo than any of the expelled youths.

3dly, They all uſed extempore prayer—and if they

did not hear one Hewet a Stay-maker (although

a layman) pray extempore in a private houſe, as

was objećted againſt Mr KAy; yet they heard

one BART I ME us, a poor old blind Lay-beggar

pray extempore by the way-ſide, which was

certainly much worſe. And that ring-leader of

the Sečt, PAUL the Tent-maker, was himſelf a

notorious promoter of this kind of prayer, and

of the enthuſiaſtic cuſtom of Hymn-ſinging;

for we find, that he even kneeled down on the

ſea-ſhore, without either book, haſſock or vel

vet cuſhion, and prayed with his friends who

accompanied him to the Ship. And then for

ſinging of hymns, he has given an undiſguiſed

exhortation to the uſe of it; “Let the word of

CHR 1st dwell in you richly in all wiſdom;

teaching and admoniſhingone another in pſalms

and Hy MNs and ſpiritual ſongs, ſinging with

grace in your hearts to the LoRD,” Col. iii. 16.

OS
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So it appears that our LoRD, and every one of

the Apoſtles, were Hymn-ſingers ; for thus it is

written, “when they had ſung an hymn they

“ departed into the mount of Olives.”--It makes

nothing againſt us that Ju D.As was a wolf in

ſheeps-clothing, who in his heart hated the

Hymns, but loved the money-bag.

4thly, They all attended illicit Conventicles—And it

was in one of theſe Conventicles that this ſame

peſtilent mover of ſedition, this turbulent fel

low, this fomenter of diviſions in families, the

tentmaker, even out-preached all our modern

Enthuſiaſts; for we find he continued his extem

pore ſpeech until midnight, and preached poor

Eutychus faſt aſleep, whoſe cuſtom of napping,

more than of PAUL's preaching, has ſince been

followed by many great and dignified Divines,

as may be ſeen at the U–y-Church of Saint

M—y moſt Sundays in the afternoon through

out the year, but particularly on Gaudy days, by

thoſe who can find time to leave the common

room, and attend their reſpective evening pray

ers in Chapel.

5thly, If we allow the Church of England to be in

the right, Jesus and all the Apoſtles and

Evangeliſts held the doćtrines of Election—

Juſtification by Faith alone without Works—

Once a child of God, always a child ofGod—

That we can do nothing without the Spirit,

whoſe efficacious influences are neceſſary to

conſtitute every one a child of God—and they,

aS
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as well as Mr KAY, bave endeavoured to draw,

others into theſe Opinions.

6thly, Mr VENN, Mr Newton, Mr Townsend,

MrFletcher and Mr Davies, having no exiſt

ence in thoſe Days, it cannot be ſaid that our

LoRD and his Apoſtles had any connection with

them, but no doubt they were connected with

many of the ſame Methodiſtical caſt, and whom

the high Prieſts and Rulers, Scribes and Pha

riſees, Lawyers and Dočtors, looked upon to

be as greatenemies to the Church, and as dread

ful diſturbers of the public tranquillity, as the

abovementioned Clergymen were by Mr V

C— and his Aſſeſſors.

From theſe ſix particulars every ſenſible young

man who has a mind not to be expelled the U-y,

and to get good Church-preferment, will judge

how to frame his condućt. -

AND now to bring this matter to a concluſion:

If the doćtrines of Election, Perſeverance, Juſti

fication by Faith alone, Aſſurance of Salvation,

and the neceſſity of the influences of the Spirit to

conſtitute every one a child of GoD, are the known,

avowed, received tenets of the Reformation,

and of the Church of England; and if the doc

trines of Free-will, Univerſal Redemption, Con

ditional Salvation, Juſtification partly by Faith and

partly by Works, or (as the Biſhop of MEAux

expreſſes it, in his artful Expoſition de la doćirine

de l'Egliſe Catholique) by works wrought by the

Spirit
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Spirit through Faith, are the known avowed re

ceived tenets of the Church of Rome, and were

abhorred by our Reformers, as being doćirines of

devils and limbs of antichrift, which cauſed the

chaſte ſpouſe of CHR 1st to ſeparate from the

Babyloniſh Whore: Then, from whence are we

fallen 2 And how juſtly may we be alarmed at

the great increaſe of Popery in our land P But

from what quarter our danger is to be appre

hended, whether from private Maſs-houſes, or

from public and authorized chairs of Oratory,

let matter of fačt and ſad experience determine,

Alas ! the doćtrine of Tranſubſtantiation is an

harmleſs error, compared with that which would

make the Almighty Spirit of God dependent on

the will of the fallen creature, or give man's

righteouſneſs a place on CHRIST's throne, and

ſhare with Him in the great work of juſtifying a

finner before GoD.

If then theChurch of England be deemed a true

apoſtolical Church, let us be zealous in her de

fence. If ſhe be deemed a falſe Church, let thoſe

who think her ſo, at once burn her Articles, Ho

milies, andCommonPrayer at Charing Croſs. This

would be acting openly and without hypocriſy :

then might the true friends of her communion be

diſtinguiſhed from thoſe ſubtle ſerpents who lurk

within herboſom only to prey upon her vitals; and

whilſt they are throwing duſt into the eyes of the

deluded multitude, by crying out “ The Church,

“ The
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“ The Church, the temple of the LoRD are we;”

would overturn her very foundation, if the pro

miſe of God had not engaged that “the gates of

“hell ſhall never prevail againſt her.”—But, for

the ſake of filthy lucre, to carry on a ſolemn farce

of ſubſcribing to Articles, which many of the ſub

ſcribers no more believe, than they do Mother

Gooſe's Tales, and then to form excuſes for this

horrid mockery, by calling them Articles of Peace

inſtead of Articles of Faith, is ſuch a degree of

impious jeſuitical equivocation, as without ſpeedy

repentance muſt draw down the juſt vengeance of

a long-ſuffering God upon our land.

I know it will be thought by many that I have

declared my ſentiments too plainly; but let any

one read the very ſharp expreſſions of Him, who

nevertheleſs was meek and lowly in heart, againſt

the high Prieſts and Rulers of the ſynagogue, the

Scribes and Phariſees, Lawyers and Dočtors, who

whilſt they were the bittereſt enemies of true god

lineſs, ſet themſelves up for the orthodox inſtruc

tors of the age;—let any one read the nervous ex

clamations of that courageous Champion of the

Reformation, MARTIN LuthER, againſt the po

piſh advocates for Juſtification by Works, and

the denyers of the free imputation ofCH R1st's

Righteouſneſs to ſinners, and then let them tell me

that I have ſpokenthings whichought to have been

concealed.

The
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The following is the copy of a Letter written

about two Years ago by Mr MIDDLEToN to

the Right Hon. and Right Rev. Father in

GoD Lord JAMES BEAucleRik Biſhop of Here

ford; which Letter, as it was read by Mr M.

at the trial, I have annexed as a proof of that

Gentleman's intentions had he not been ex

pelled and refuſed Ordination.

My Lo R D,

THough I have not been ſo happy as to

ſucceed in my application to your Lordſhip for

ordination, yet I hope you will have no objećtion

to return me the papers I left with your Lordſhip,

as I flatter myſelf that my future conduct and regu

larity may intitle me to thatfavor from your Lord

ſhip or ſome other of the Biſhops, which I acknow

ledge my own imprudencies have at preſent juſtly

deprived me of.-However, I humbly hope your

Lordſhip will permit me to plead my youth and

inexperience as ſome mitigation of my errors, and

to aſſure you, that I have for ſome time been con

vinced of the propriety and neceſſity of obſerving

the ſtrićteſt order and regularity; and that if I had

now met with your Lordſhip's approbation, that I

ſhould have made it my conſtant endeavour not to

have rendered myſelf unworthy of it, but in all

things to have paid the utmoſt regard to the doc

trine and diſcipline of that excellent Church in

which I am ſo deſirous of the honour of being a

miniſter.

L 2 I have
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1 have the higheſt ſenſe of the great condeſcen

ſion and kindneſs of goodLord VERE for intereſt

ing himſelf in my behalf, but as your Lordſhip

has not thought proper to comply with his requeſt,

I am willing to take your refuſal as the juſt re

ward of my paſt folly and imprudence, however

contrary my intention was to have ačted for the

future. I am,

My LoRD,

Tour Lordſhip's moff obedient

and moſt humble Servant,

ERASMU S M I D D LE To N.



P O S T S C R I P T.
*

A Pamphlet, intitled, A vindication of thepro

ceedings againſt the ſix members of Edmund Hall,

has lately appeared, which confirms the aſſertions

I have made, beyond any thing that could have

been written in defence of the young men ; inſo

much that, if I did not believe that the Reverend

Mr WHITEFIELD had more Religion and Honeſty

than to be guilty of ſuch a knaviſh action, I ſhould

be inclined to think (and am not fingular in the

opinion) that the author was ſome perſon em

ployed by him to expoſe MrV– C and his

Aſſeſſors, by writing a weak, or an ironical de

fence of their condućt. However, be that as it

will, perhaps this poor catch-penny Gentleman

was in want of a dinner; and certainly all the

young men are much obliged to him for the ſer

vice he has done their cauſe, and particularly my

ſelf, for having furniſhed me with a motto to

Pietas Oxonienſis.

But let us enter a little into the merits of his

performance.—Our Author, who ſeems of the Pe

lagian or Arminian leaven, begins with obſerving,

that “to profeſs openly our religious principles,

“ and to worſhip God in ſuch manner as ſeems to

66 US
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“ us moſt acceptable to him, are juſtly eſteemed

“ a noble branch of the liberties of this country;

“ that we claim it as our birth-right, as one

“ of thoſe glorious privileges bought by the

“ ſwords, and ſealed with the blood of our noble

“ anceſtors.”

What he means by all this pompous nonſenſical

flouriſh, I am at a loſs to find out.—That many

glorious Goſpel-truths were ſealed with the blood

of our noble anceſtors is certain, but then theſe

truths are the very ſame which this writer ranks

in the liſt of methodiſtical hereſies.—As to any re

ligious principles or privileges being bought by

the ſword in this nation, I profeſs myſelf ſo utterly

ignorant of the hiſtory of my own country as not

to know that this was ever the caſe, even from the

firſt dawn of the Reformation under HENRY the

Eighth, to its perfect eſtabliſhment in the reign

of Queen F. Liz A BET H.—The grand impoſtor

MAHOMET did indeed propagate his religion by

the power of the temporal ſword, but the ſubjećts

of the prince of peace have other weapons to fight

with, namely, the ſword of the Spirit, the breaſi

plate of Righteouſneſs, the ſhield of Faith, and the

helmet, of Salvation; but theſe, I fear, are over

grown with ruſt; and who has not heard that the

uſe of them is in a manner prohibited by the new

regulations at a certain famous U y.

One thing which ſeems to give particular of.

fence to this writer is, that ſome of the expelled

members were of low extraćtion or circumſtances,

and
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and that they ſhould preſume to rank with perſºns

of the moſt reſpe:lable families in the kingdom *; yet

in the very next ſentence he is not leſs enraged,

becauſe two of them were Gentlemen of inde

pendent

* I ſhould be glad to know whether our author means to rank

Mr H N the Tutor among theſe Gentlemen of reſpeciable fa

mily, from whom any accuſations againſt the young men for

having been of mean birth or circumſtances come with a very

ill grace, as would clearly appear, if I was to lay before the pub

lic his private hiſtory and various metamorphoſes, of which I

know much more than he is aware;—O quantum mutatus abillo.

I ſhould alſo be glad to be informed, whether he means to include

a certain drunken Infidel, who was admitted an evidence againſt

certain ſober religious young men, at a certain tribunal erected

in a certain U y; which drunken Infidel, for ought he

himſelf can tell, may be of a more reſpectable fami'y than any

Gentleman in Oxford, as he knows not his parents to this mo.

ment, having been a poor foundling beggar-boy, and from that

condition received into the houſe of an honeſt Hatter to run on

errands; and then became the ſcout of an Apothecary; aſter

which he was taken into the houſe of a worthy pious Clergyman,

who is a Schoolmaſter, to teach children Reading and Arithme

tic. Here he vigorouſly maintained his Deiſtical principles, till

the Maid-ſervant having the misfortune to be with child, people

were ſo cenſorious as to believe him to be the Father, which oc

caſioned the diſmiſſion both of him and hcr. However, he af.

terwards made her an honeſt woman (as we ſay) and ſhe getting

a good place in a Jew's family, was enabled to contribute to

wards his ſupport. But as I hear he has been ordained to

A cure of Souls fince this went to the preſs, ſpray mark well,

p. 22.] and declares he will not reſt till he is a Dočtor in Di

vinity; it is to be hoped that he will not be chargeable to the

poor woman much longer. An acquaintance of his aſking this

Gentleman why he went into Orders, as he did not believe the

Bible He anſwered (as I am very credibly informed) “that

“he might as well be paid for reading that Book as any other.”
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pendent fortunes, and could afford to put on

Gentlemen Commoners gowns. – [See here, the

very ſpirit of the old Phariſees, “John the Baptiſt

came neither eating nor drinking, and he hath a

devil: CHR1st came both eating and drinking,

and behold a gluttonous man and a wine-bibber, a

friend of publicans and finners.”] However, he is

a little miſtaken in the fact, for only one of the

expelled members was a Gentleman-Commoner,

though two of that gown were accuſed.

Our writer undertakes to give an explanation

of the Statutes of the Univerſity, and of the Ar

ticles of the Church, in which he ſhews the moſt

profound ignorance both of the one and of the

other. The twenty-third Article, which declares

the unlawfulneſs of unordained perſons adminiſter

ing the ſacraments and preaching in the ſtated

public congregation, he interprets as laying a pro

hibition upon all members of the Eſtabliſhed

Church from reading a Sermon or giving an Ex

hortation in a private houſe to a few ſerious people,

as ſome of the young men occaſionally did, rank

ing it all under the notion of public illicit preach

ing.—He alſo inſiſts upon it, that theſe ſtudents

were liable to expulſion by that ſtatute of the Uni

verſity, De conventiculis illicitis reprimendis, for

holding and propagating doćtrines contrary to

the thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England;

among which erroneous doćtrines he ranks Juſti

fication by Faith alone without works; the neceſ.

ſity of the influences of the Spirit; and once a

child
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£hild of GoD, always a child of GoD.—Now then

it is certainly granted by this author, that where

foever or by whomſoever any doctrines contrary

to the Church of England are maintained and

preached, all ſuch places are illicit conventicles,

and the Preachers at them, and the Frequenters

of them, liable to expulſion, as much as BARRETT

was; but as we have moſt clearly and fully proved

that the above mentioned doćtrines are the pure,

avowed, fundamental doćtrines of the Church,

conſequently whoſoever holds or preaches any

others, or is preſent where any others are held

and preached, ought (according to this writer's

own interpretation of the Statutes) to be driven

from the boundaries of the Univerſity by the Vice

chancellor, as Heretics, Schiſmatics, &c.”. –

Should then that unhappy time arrive when Mr

V

*

* “Si quis aliquod dogma contra doctriNAM (vel diſcipli

“nam) Eccleſia: Anglicanae defenderit, &c.— ab aula ex

“pellatur.” -

“If any one ſhall defend any tenet contrary to the doćtrine

“ (as well as diſcipline) of the Church of England, let him be

“expelled from the Hall.”

In like manner the Statute which declares the office of the

Vicechancellor ena&ts,— “Ut Hereticos, Schiſmaticos, et quoſ

“cunque alios minus reëte de fide Catholica, et DoctriNA vel

“diſciplina Eccleſiae Anglicanae ſentientes, procul a finibus

“ Univerſitatis amandandos curet.”

Of this take the author's own tranſlation. “That he (viz.

the V– C ) “ſhall take care to baniſh from the boundaries

“of the Univerſity all Heretics, Schiſmatics, and all others hold.

“ing doćtrines inconfiſtent with the Catholic Faith, and the

“Doctrine or diſcipline of the Church of England.”

- **
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V-C—,and his Aſſeſſors, after the example of

this ſame poor BARRETT, not only ſhould ceaſe

to preach theſe doćtrines, but ſhew themſelves to

be open notorious impugners of them; then, I ſay,

according to our ingenious pamphleteer's own

concluſions, theſe great and learned men would

ſtand expoſed to all the charges of Hereſy and

Schiſm; and may we not tremble for the conſe

quences. Might not our Colleges be in danger of

an utter deſertion, and an almoſt general Expul

ſion enſue 2

One word more and I have done.—If any An

ſwer is made to this Pamphlet, let it be obſerved

that there are three very material points, on which

I principally ground the cauſe I have defended,

and therefore I thus publickly call upon the writer

of ſuch Anſwer not to paſs them over.

1", Let him make it appear that I have miſ

repreſented any one fačt relative to the Trial

and Expulſion of the young men, as I am

not afraid moſt ſolemnly to call God to

witneſs to the truth of what I have aſſerted,

according to the beſt information I have

been able to procure; and do moreover de

clare, that I have rather extenuated than

aggravated, as well by omitting to men

tion any particulars of the haughty over

bearing treatment theſe youths met with at

their
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their Trial, as by drawing a veil over the

moral charaćters of certain perſons, who have

been very ačtive againſt them, when it was

in my power to have expoſed them moſt

ſeverely 5–but

Non tali auxilio mec defenſoribus iſtis

Tempus get.

2", Let the writer of the Reply prove (if he

can) that the doćtrines which theſe young

men were expelled for holding, are not the

pure received doćtrines of the Reformation,

and of the Church of England.—Let him

alſo tell me what he thinks of BARRETT's

caſe; and whether all perſecution is confined

to primitive times.

3", Let him ſhew why Mr WENN, MrNewton,

Mr Towns END, Mr DAv 1 Es, and Mr

FletchER, were called Methodiſts”; and let

ſome particular reaſons be alledged, why a

conneétion with theſe Gentlemen ſhould be

puniſhed with the cruel ſhameful ſentence

of Expulſion.

M 2 A ſolution

* Though only the two laſt of theſe laborious exemplary

Miniſters were mentioned in the Articles read at the Expulſion

in the Chapel (a place which every one knows is ſet apart for

the honor and glory of God, conſequently the better place the

better deed) yet their names were all brought up at the Trial,

as propagators, aiders, and abettors of Methodiſm and Enthu

ſiaſm. -
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A ſolution to the following Queries is alſo

requeſted.

I. Why was the teſtimony of the pious and

learned Dr Dixon in behalf of the young

men ſet at nought, and that of an avowed

Infidel againſt them received 2

. Why was an avowed Infidel diſmiſſed with

a reprimand only, upon the plea of drunken

neſs, and ſince admitted into holy Orders,

when, (to ſay nothing of the truth of that

obſervation, in vino veritas) it is a received

maxim in our Laws, that Drunkenneſs ex

cuſeth no crime; then certainly not that of

Blaſphemy, which is puniſhable by Pillory,

Fine and Impriſonment 2–See the Caſes

quoted in BURN's Eccleſ. Law, particularly

that of Woolston, who wrote and ſpoke

AcAINST THE MIRAcles of ou R LORD,

but I do not find that he added Drunkenneſs

to Biºſphemy. - -

Since it is alſo an eſtabliſhed rule in the Laws

of England, Nemo ſeipſum tenetur accuſare,

“No man is obliged to accuſe himſelf; ”

Why were the young men queſtioned in

their own particular caſes, and what was thus

extorted from their own mouths put down

againſt them :

N. B. Let it be obſerved, that when it is ſaid,

(p. 1 6.) “ that the young men had their Tutor's

“advice in every ſtep they took, as well in their

“meetings
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